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Today’s Weather
It will be fair weather with northwesterly mod-
erate winds. In Aqaba Gulf, the winds will be

northerly moderate and the seas calm.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight

Low
16
24
14

22

Daytime
High

28

35

56
5$

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 27,

t cAqaba 35. Sunset tonight: fi:47 p.m. Sunrise

'«
*
tomorrow: 4:31 ajn.
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Jlassan off to Paris

to meet Mitterrand
.i_

: '

1MAN, June 24 tPetra) — His Royal Highness Crown Prince

..:i
.
Vssau left here today for France for a working visit of several days

.

'''

ringwhich be wiUmeet with Fk^uch President Francois Mitterrand

several Ugh4uUig<&^ offici>k

. .

' Crown Prince Hasson was seen off at the airport by the court

./lister, the chiefqadraijdseveralotberofficia^ The French amb-
.

;

.
' _

l: ador in Amman., Mr. Claude Harel, left on tbe same plane.

Elections to replace

3ani-Sadr July 24

i \\C

RAN, June 24 (Agencies)—
said today that elections to

se a successor to Mr. Ahoi
Bani-Sadr, dismissed as

dent on Monday and still m
g after near!v two weeks, will

‘

'‘-;ld on July 24. •

’'"'•-e announcement on state

came amid continuing spe-
r ion over the whereabouts of

'j"' '
-3ani-Sadr, who is being hun-

•••
•>y Iranian officials:who bel-

i

• :he is still in the country.:'

e election dale was set at the
•

’

s meeting- last night of a
' -.-man council “which: has

"'..j over the duties of the pre-'
•’

“:t, state radio said.

. me Minister Mohammad Ali

•-.i. a member ofthe council is

roresidential candidate most
to rece rve the backing ofthe

..rim clergymen whohaveefom-
- d Iran since the- 1979 rev-

: >n. .. . .

e councifs other .members

, . .
.lajlis (parliament) Speaker

\\,

vlajor battle at Abadan
’OSIA, June 24 (A.P.) — Iraq said today its front-line forces

hed with several tank-supported Iranian infancy unitsm a major

le at the Iranian oil-refiningcentre ofAbadanr killing more than

, Iranian troops ami forcing therest to retreat. •

-I Ddaf'slraj^hwbfci^^ a^'rtportwd^ashesatNow-
Sar-c-Pol-e-Zabab, Giltm Gfrarb, MeHran, Derful and Shush

ig the. 500-kflometre-iongbattlefront, bringing the total Iranian

th toll to 6J3 for the preceding 24 hoars.
' feanwhUc. United Nations special envoy Qlof Pabne was in Bag-

-j today discussing peace proposals with Iraqi leaders. (Details on

• 5)*He later arrived in Amman for a short visit to Jordan.

jWAPO chief attacks

leagan at OAU summit
AlROBI, June 24 (A.P:)— Black nationalist leader Sam Nuj-

1a told the African summit today that the support given by the

• ministration of UJ5. President Ronald Reagan for South Afr-

i'S white-minority rulers threatens to engulf the continentm an

- ist-West ccmfHct with disastrous global consequences.

" Mr. Nujoma, leader of the South-West Africa People’s Org-

isation (SWAPO) in Namibia, said the Reagan administration

s forged an “linholy alliance” with Pretoria in an attempt to

South Africa out of international, isolation. He said Was-

__^>igton was motivated by a desire to block Soviet influence in

‘This is a very dangerous development which... may engulf the

? f contmentofAfricahvanEast-West conflict,with disastrous

* isequences for the entire world,” Mr. Nujoma safcL

rhe remarks continued the heavy criticism ofPresident Reagan

it pervaded 10 days ot African foreign ministers’ meetings

ding up to the'summit. The ministers sent to the summit for

dorsemen t a resolution denouncing the United States as a clear

V of South Africa^ (Related Story on poge 5)

Hussein opens Faisal air base

Hashemi Rafsanjani and Aya-
tollah Mohammad Beheshti, who
combines his role as chief justice

with leading the dominant Islamic

Republican Party (IRP).

Mr. Raja'i, asked bv Etela’at

newspaper if he will take part in

the presidential poll, said: “If the
people wish it, I will be president.”

Ayatollah Beheshti, widely reg-

arded as-Iran's most powerful pol-
itician, said he would not be a can-

“religious duty” which was not
the case at the moment,
case at the moment.

. It also reported today that five

Bani-Sadr leftist supporters and
four Bahais have been executed,

bringing to 36 the total of leftist

activists sent before firing squads
since Saturday.

In addition, a total of seven

Bahais have been executed in the

last 48 hours in Tehran’sEvin Pri-

son on charges of spying and col-

lecting funds for Israel.

His Majesty Ying Hussein, with Prime Minister

Mortar Badran and visiting Saudi Defence and

Aviation Minister Prince Sultan, opens tbe Ving

Faisal lbn Abdul Aziz Air Force Base Wednesday
morning. The ceremony included an air show and
practice strafing of ground targets.

Communists in French cabinet

cause for concern, Bush says
PARIS. June 24 (R) — U.S.

Vice-President George Bush said

today the inclusion of four Com-
munists in the new French gov-

ernment under Mr. Francois Mit-

terrand was “bound to cause con-

cern" among France's allies.

Mr. Bush, on a one-day visit to

Paris, was speaking after some
three hours of ralks with the

French president. Earlier in the

day. Mr. Mitterrand had chaired

the first meeting of the country's

first Socialist-Communist coa-

iijioo. cabinet since 1947,

Ar a press conference also att-

ended by Mr. Bush, the Socialist

president said France was a “fai-

thful and loyal ally’* of the United

States.

Replying. Mr. Bush said the

European allies of the U.S. “are

sovereign nations and the decision

on how they are governed rests

with their citizens and their ele-

cted representatives.

"However, the position ot' the

United States on the subject of

Communist participation in the

governments of our allies is well

known.” the vice-president said.

“This participation is bound to

cause concern, but having said

that. 1 do want to emphasise that

the talks were warm and pro-

ductive,” Mr. Bush said.

The vice-president's remarks
represented the first top-level

U.S. reaction to. the ann-
ouncement last night of the app-

ointment of four Communists to

the cabinet of Prime Minister Pie-

rre Mauroy. The four included the

deputy leader of the French

Communist Partv. Mr. Charles

Fiterman. as transport minister.

Mr. Maurov said last night he

saw no reason for anv alarm

among France's Western allies

over the decision, which brought

Communists into the government
of a major Western power for the

first time in 34 vears.

The other three Communists,
Mr. Anicet le Pors, Mr. Jacques
Raliie. and Mr. Marcel Rigour,
were given the portfolios of adm-
inistrative reform, health and voc-

ational training.

But the Socialists retained all

the major government posts.

The French franc fellon foreign

exchanges todav as investors, wor-

ried at the inclusion of Com-
munists in the government, des-

erted the currents for the security

of the Sw iss franc.

Foreign exchange dealers said

operators sold their French franc,

dollars and in some cases their

marks to seek refuge in the Swiss

franc.

Supreme Court casts a cool eye

on deal that set hostages free
WASHINGTON. June 24 (A.P.) — Several Sup-
reme Court justices today expressed doubts about

the financial bargain that freed the 52 American
hostages from Iran.

"The more you read the newspapers, the more
doubts you have,” said Justice William RehnquiM

of the international tribunal that is supposed to

decide American claims against Iran.

And when Mr. Rex Lee. the government s .sol-

icitor general-designate, told the court that Ame-
rican claimants are “better off' now than thev were

when then-president Jimmv Carter froze Iranian

assets in November 1979, he drew a number of

sharp responses.

"That goes to whether it (the hostage accord)

was a good deal or not. It doesn’t say whether the

president had the power to enter into it.” Justice

John Paul Stevens shot back.

Mr. Lee said the normal principles of int-

ernational law would help enforce judgments iss-

ued bv the tribunal, which under the agreement is

10 take the place of U.S. courts is deciding set-

tlements.

But Justice Potter Stewart drew laughter from
the packed courtroom when he said:

"Those traditional sources didn't seem to prevail

in the seizure of the hostages."

The nine justices ofthe Supreme Counconvened
this morning for a rare summer session on the deal

that freed the 52 Americans on Jan. 20.

The justices are expected to have a decision in

time lor a Julv iy deadline for transferring about
S2.3 billion in Iranian assets overseas.
At issue is the president's power, under either

Congressional law or the Constitution, to enter into
the deal, suspend American lawsuits against Iran
and force American claimants to litigate their cases
before the tribunal.

Falangists must cut ties

to Israel, Syrians insist
JEDDAH, June 24 (R)— Four Arab foreign

ministers trying to end the bloodshed in Leb-
anon held a second round oftalks here today
with Syria demanding they give priority to

the issue of the right-wing Falangist militia’s

links with Israel.

But Saudi Arabia indicated it

wanted to concentrate first on dis-

engaging the warring factions in

Lebanon, particularlv around the
eastern citvof Zahle where Svrian

peacekeeping troops have been
besieging the Falangists for 12
weeks.

In Beirut the leftist daily A1
Safir quoted Syrian Foreign Min-
ister Abdul Halim Khaddam as

saying: “Nothing can be discussed

before the subject ofcollaboration

with Israel is determined.”

But the Saudi ambassador to

Lebanon, Gen. Ali Shaer, was
quoted in Beirut newspapers as

saving Zahle posed a “pressing

humanitarian problem.” He dec-

lared: “1 sav that 21a hie provides
the key to a solution.”

Peace proposals put to the

committee of ministers from
Kuwait, Lebanon, Saudi Arabia
and Syria bv the Lebanese gov-

ernment also appear to give pri-

ority to an on-the-ground set-

tlement. according to Beirut press

reports.

Government sources in Beirut

saw little prospect of the Jeddah
meeting finding a long-term peace
formula but hoped it would agree
on limited securitv measures.

Progress towards a political set-

tlement has been complicated bv a
Svrian demand that the Falangists

publidv renounce all links with
Israel and b\ a Falangist refusal to

do <*>.

Habib. Wazzan meet
Meanwhile, Mr. Philip Habib.

U.S. President Ronald Reagan's
special Middle East envuv. con-
ferred with Lebanese Prime Min-
ister Shafiq A1 VVazzan todav.
Mr. Habib has spent the past 13

davs in the Middle East in the sec-

ond stage of his mission to avert a

Svrian-lsraeli showdown over
Svria's deployment of anti-aircraft
missiles in Lebanon.

Jalloud hails Jordan’s stand
KLIWAIT. June 24 (Petra)— Libyan Maj. Abdul Salam Jalloud savs
Jordan has been supporting the unity of joint Arab action anil is

committed to Arab efforts to confront Israel.

Maj. Jalloud. a close aide of Libyan leader Col. Munmmar Qud-
hafi. also said that Jordan, Syria and Iraq have a unique position in

confronting Israeli aggression, and that the current Libyan initiative

to improve its relations with other Arab countries was basically

directed at these three countries.

In an interview with the Kuwaiti newspaper At Watnn he exp-

ressed hope that the initiative would have practical and serious terms

results, and also condemned the Israeli strike at the Iraqi nuclear

reactor as an international terrorist crime.

The interview was conducted in Amman during Maj. Jalloud's visit

earlier this week, during which he met with His Majesty King Hussin

before going on to Baghdad.

Saddam’s call for atomic aid

ruffles feathers in Tel Aviv
TEL AVIV, June 24 (A.P.) —
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein
has provided new evidence of
Baghdad's desire for nuclear wea-
pons to use against Israel, Prime
Minister Menachem Begin's spo-

kesman said today.

Spokesman Uri Porar was rea-

cting to President Saddam’s dec-

-4*:^

Mr. Begin has been hard-

pressed to provide the evidence

that Israel used to justify- itsJune 7
air raid on the Iraqi reactor. At

first Israel said President Saddam
had been quoted in the Iraqi press

as saying the reactor was to be

used “against the Zionist enemy,”
but that supposed quotation tur-

ned out to be mistaken, and Israel

has instead cited intelligence rep-

orts that remain secret.

Dayan’s warning

Former foreign minister Moshe
Dayan said today that Israel was
capable of building nuclear wea-
pons, and would do so ifthe Arabs
introduced atomic bombs into the

Middle East.

Mr. Dayan made the remarks to

an Italian television interviewer.

“Israel has the ability to quickly

produce nuclear weapons and will

do so if the Arabs obtain atomic

bombs.” Mr. Dayan said.

Israel's own nuclear potential

has come under renewed int-

ernational scrutiny following the

reactor raid and Mr. Dayan's rem-
arks were the first since then that

confirmed Israel's ability to build

atomic weapons.
Mr. Dayan, a former defence'

minister and military chief with
intimate knowledge of Israel's mil-

itary capabilities, repeated LsraeFs

standard formula that “we will not
be the first to introduce nuclear
weapons into the Middle East.”
but added: “We shall also not be

too late.”

Mr. Dayan said that in all its-

wars with the Arabs until now.;

Israel had “never thought of using;

nuclear weapons, but the picture,

changes co mplettly when we think;

of the possibility that leaders like-

Saddam Hussein and (Libyan lea--

der) Muammar Qadhafi might!

possess such weapons.”
;

Saddam Hussein

lara'tion to his cabinet yesterday

that other countries should help

the Arabs acquire nuclear bombs
to balance what the Iraqi leader

called “the real Israeli atomic

bombs." President Saddam “sim-
ply admitted that what we sus-

pected was true.” Mr. Porat said.

“If vou are looking for evidence,

this is it. The only thing the Iraqis

want is an atomicbomb to use aga-

inst Israel.”

Congress stacked against AWACS deal, foes say
WASHINGTON,- June 24 (A.P.) - U.S.

ngressional resistance to President Ron-

jrtfl Reagan's plan.to sell sophisticated radar
” 3

nes to Saudi Arabia is increasing, with

ig$$re than halfthe Senate and House ofRep-
k

iienatives iww r

npposing the deal, opp-

re

missiles and long-range fuel tanks

for 62 F-15 jet fighters already on

order.

Congress has 30 days to veto the

sale after it is formally notified,

Mr. Reagan has delayed that not-

ification to give his aides more

time to line up Congresskmal sup-

port.

Opponents' principal arg-

uments arc that the sale would
endanger Israeli security, possibly

compromise secret equipment
aboard the AWACS radar planes

and reward the Saudis for rej-

ecting U.S. Middle East peace eff-

orts.

“This proposal poses a serious

threat to Israel's securitv and rai-

ses serious questions about the

securitv of American tec-
hnological secrets.” Mr. Lore said

in a prepared statement. “There is

a real danger of our technological

mts sav.

«/**

?senta fives Qarence.Lnng
^rman Lem called a oews
:nce today lo announce
24 House members, six

han half the 435 member^"
sponsoring a-resolution- to'

e sale'.
. v.-

Robert Packwood, a JRep-

A

a week after assistant Senate Rep-

ublican leaderTed StevensofAla-

ska said the Senate now probably

.would approve the deal, was sta-

ged in an effort to head off Mr.

Reagan's-plan lo propose the sale

-formally to Congress on July 8.

. . “In my opinion there’s no way

from Oregon, announced
. the president can get this through

\ senators, had”asked" Pre- the House.” Mr. Long said.

Ronald Reagan in a letter Mr. Packwood*s letter indicated

el the sale. the Republican president also

y (the Saudis) have -dis- couki have trouble gertmg the

a hostiIir>'thatmist beint- Republican-controlled Senate to

* as the ir deliberate int-
,
approve the sale of the Advance

Warning and Control System

(AWACS) radar planes to Saudi

Arabia,
Congressional veto of an arms

sale requires rejection by maj-

orities in.both the House and Sen-

ate. It never has been done.

Mr. Reagan 'announced in

March that he. intends, to sell the

. to promote .continued ins- :

in the Middle East,
1
* Mr. ‘

Mid said. ... .Vv ;

's think about which hat-

ave been seriously com- .

to negotiating peace m the

Hast and whfclTbflve-t»t
‘

,
that commitment,*1

:he _

diowbrbppkMatiOT,coihing' Saudis fiveAWACS planes plus AnAWACS radar plane ofthe type the Saudis want. (AP wtephoto)

secrets fulling into Soviet hands
through theft. extortion, defection

or even bv accident
.”

"The AWACS aircraft would
permit the Saudis to survey Isr-

ael's defences, convev tacical inf-

ormation to Israel's other enemies

and coordinate attacks with pre-

cision.” Mr. Long said.

“Saudi F-I5s, if equipped with

additional fuel tanks and air-to-air

missiles, could accurately and with

little warning strike anv target in

Israel from anv base in Saudi Ara-

bia.” he said.

The administration has argued

the AWACS planes will not have

equipment lo coordinate Arab
attacks on Israel~and will be no

threat anvwav because Israeli jets

could simplv shoot the slow-

moving craft down.

The Saudis need the AWACS
planes to defend their oil fields,

and they will be too far awav to spy

on Israel, administration officials

have testified.

Indeed, they say U.S.-manned
AWACS planes alrcadv in Saudi

Arabia did not detect Israel's June
7 bombing on Iraq's nuclear rea-

ctor.

The administration also has ind-
icated that it is trying to work out
an agreement with the Saudis to

prevent secret AWACS equ-
ipment from being compromised.

Brazil recalls

envoy to Israel
TEL AVIV, June 24 (Agencies) — Brazil's ambassador to Israel,

Mr. Vasco Mariz, was recalled today for urgent consultations after

allegations that an Israeli secret service official said Brazil supplied
Iraq with eight tonnes of uranium, embassy officials stated.
Tension in Israel i-Brazilian relations developed after an article

was published over the weekend in the Estado de Sao Paulo new-
spaper saying Mossad agents were the source for a story about
alleged Brazilian uranium supplies to Iraq.

Israel has firmly denied that any official of the Mossad intelligence

service or any other Israeli official made such a charge.
Brazilian government spokesmen have dismissed the allegations as

“absurd" and “inventions” and the Brazilian foreign ministry war-
ned that relations with Israel could be harmed by Mossad's efforts to
spread slander against Brazil.

Under an agreement signed in January 1VS0. Brazil is to supply
natural and slightly enriched uranium to Iraq in The future but Bra-
zilian Foreign Minister Ramiro Saraiva Guerreiro said none had vet
been exported.

The ambassador left this morning but hiswife said that he expected
to return within a week to 10 davs.

Sharp retort to U.S.

In another related development. Mr. Begin's office issued a sharp
retort to the U.S. State Department in the controversy over whether
Washington supplied Israel with documentary evidence confirming
the Israeli assessment that Iraq intended to produce nuclear wea-
pons.

The purported American document was mentioned in leaks from a
closed-door session Mr. Begin had Monday with the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defence Committee, and a senior Israeli source later

confirmed that Israel had an American document saying thar Iraq's

goal was to make atomic bombs.
State Department spokesman David Passage said yesterday, dur-

ing his daily briefing in Washington, thar he would not confirm the
existence of any such document"when the head of a friendly foreign

country' discusses the nature of whatever exchanges it may have!"

Though Mr. Passage did not mention Mr. Begin or Israel by name,
the prime minister's office stated that Mr. Begin had not published
any document. “The honorable spokesman was not precise in his

words,” the statement said.

The statement obliquely confirmed the existence of an American
document, however, saying that Mr. Begin had revealed “inf-
ormation on a particular document'' to the Knesset committee-

If such a document exists', it contradicts the official U.S. position
that Washington, while concerned about the direction of Iraq's nuc-
lear programme, had no definitive evidence that Baghdad was pla-
nning to build nuclear weapons.
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Seminar on yoga principles

to be held here on Saturday
By Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, June 24—The art of relaxing the mind
and the body through yoga will be explained at a

special seminar on Saturday.

Acharya VaJaka—known as Didi, meaning
sister—and Acharya Pramardan, called dada or bro-
ther, will present the introduction at the Dep-
artment of Culture and arts theatre m Jabal Luw-
eibdeh, beginning at 7 p.m.

Both the teachers studied the art ofyoga in India

before travelling widely to explain their work to

others. Currently they are touring the Middle East,

where they say interest in yoga has grown eno-

rmously.
Acharya Pramardan said: “This is an area which

is developing rapidly. With the introduction ofnew
technology come the problems of the modem
world.

“People aren't too sure how to cope with these

problems and yoga can help."

- Both the teachers explain that yoga exercises and

meditation can teach “clarity of mind and inner

strength.” “Therefore problems cease to be pro-

blems, but merely obstacles that can be overcome,"

Valaka said.

During the evening there will be a slideshow and

lectures on yoga.

“Yoga helps you to be healthier, both physically"

and mentally," Pramardan said. “It also has the

benefit of taking just a few minutesaday ifyou have

had proper instruction."

At the moment there is only one yoga teacher

based in Amman—Didi Vidyamayi, who gives les-

sons at private homes.

'*Physical happiness is short-lived :butwe wantto
help people find the inner happiness that exists in

every human being," Pramardan said.

pgpSr:

Yoga can help one cope with the

rapkOy changing world, says Didi
mar-dan.

problems,

Acharya

A,
-^o&jdlfu\dvuX.

Fridays Only

Lunch Buffet 13 3(1 ~ 3 •

At the Azrnq trnrxr

Units 4JD.

C’mon and
hear the

army band...

I AMMAN, June 23 IJ.T.) —
The Jordanian Armed Forces
Bank will be “beating the ret-

reat” In honour of ail the min-
isters of youth of (he Arab
World at Al Hussein Youth City

iSports City) on Monday, June
29 at 5 p.m.
Everyone is welcome, par-

ticularly members of the for-

eign communities, who if they
wish to attend should go to their

embassies or to the Ministry of
Tourism near Third Circle,

JabalAmman, to collect an inv-

itation for the whole family.

Minister ofCulture of Youth
and Tourism and Antiquities

Ma‘an Abu Nowar told the

Jordan Times; “I recommend
everyone to see thisevent; as the

Jordanian Armed Forces Band
is recognised to be one of the

best in the world.’*

The band has a new pro-

gramme, which they have been

rehearsing for the last two
months.

<ys

•
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NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
Tourism committee meets

AMMAN. June 2-J i Pc
today met under Hi- ri

umtnaJ as* cried that v ;

restaurant*., parks and
services to expatriate*

.

the summer. The meet:

Minina to the recom—

.

conference held :n Aua
tourist and cultural aetr

bv Minister of Tocrsn
other members o: the

‘.rat—The Hreher Committee forTourism
{•ekness Prince Mohammad. Prince Moli-

tourist jr.sfitutwns. including hotels,

means of ;rar>pi>r: should render the best
.:nd to the tourists who visit Jordan during
in? a!v» d:«cu-«:d executive measures per-
endctions and resolutions of the tourism
tb.* ir. April. :r. addition to v> ays u» activate

vi;:c> in Jordan. The meeting was attended
r, and Antiquities Me'an Abu Nowar and

Umm Uthaina hotel named

AMMAN. June 2- i Petra I — The Board of Directors ol the
Hotels and Resthouses Corporation hu> decided to change the
name of the L mm Uthaina hotel to Amra Hotel. The name is

derived (nun the ancient Ummavvad bathhouse and loJee in the
eastern desert. The ."irfi-room Amra Hotel, currendv under con-
struction. w ill be completed in October i S.s 1 and w ill he offi *iull\

opened in November WSi.

New resthouse opens soon

.AMMAN. June 24 (Petra}— The Director General of the Jordan
Hotels and Resthou*cs Corporation. Mr. Faridoun Hikmat. has
announced that the corporation will open a resthouse at Ishtafina

in Ajloun District at the beginning of next month.

New archaeology museum designed

AMMAN. June 24 1 Petra i—The Department of Antiquities has

completed plans and designs tor a new Jordanian archaeological

museum, to be constructed during the current flve-vear plan. JD
200.000 has been allocated for this project.

Visit to a Jordanian

sewage treatment plant

By a Jordan Times Staff Reporter

AMMAN. June 24 — The waste water seminar at the Royal Sci-
emilic Society iRSSj ended its proceeding todav with a visit to a
sewage treatment plant at the Aha Housing Project near Ntrour.

This particular plan! is not yet functioned: but it is representative,
seminar participants were told, of treatment plants .suited to Jor-
danian conditions.

The plant functions on the principle of aeration, settlement, fil-

tration and then disinfection of the waste water. The collected sew-
erage is aerated m large tanks and then pumped into tanks where it is

left to settle. After settlement the supematent water is filtered thr-
ough sand and the resultant water is then chlorinated.

In this case, the treated water is discharged into the municipal
_jew'enige system: but others, cases could be dumped in wad isor other
water-receiving bodies. "Hie sludge remaining in the settlement tank
is pumped out onto drying beds. When dry it is removed tor agr-
icultural uses.

The RSS seminar served as an initiator of further studies and
• discussion on the waste water problem in Jordan. This was the first

seminar of its kind and it is hoped that it will be the Start of a series of
'similar events as the subject of waste water develops further.
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NEW PRIORITIES IN FRANCE.

A HARSH REBUKE FOR ISRAEL. (U.N. VOTES
REBUKE BUT NO SANCTIONS).

MULLAH POWER. (THE HARDLINERS DRIVE
BANI-SADR INTO HIDING).

REQUIRED

1. Fellowships officer
2. English language instructors

Candidates should be University gra-
duates, male or female.

Please contact: Queen Noor Civil
Aviation Training Institute.

Tei.94*53.

REQUIRED
' and experienced translator from Arabic into Enq-
-SJrSSnSJ'W Speed in Eng,ish e"d Arabic £p-

Apply WIth detai,s and minimum salary

EL™ embaSSy
2
P*°* Box 2168 taSTor

tefV,eW t0 embassy ’

s office ^ Circle.

Camp refugees striving

upgrade environment
By u Special Correspondent

AMMAN — Growing numbers of Palestinian ref-

ugees Irving in camps in Jordan are struggling hard
to improve their living conditions and camp env-
ironment.

This is re fleeted by shelter improvements made
h> the refugees themselves inclthiing the con-
struction of additional nwms to eater tor tire inc-

reases in the members of their families, anil eon-
nccting their shelters with munieip.il water and
sewerage systems.

Another aspect of the camp refugees' interest in

bettering the conditions in the camps displays itself

in community projects such .is the paving of roa-
dways and ilur construction of surface drains tor

storm w ater, w hich have been earned out jointly by
the refugees and the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine Refugees (UNRWA).
“We have the desire to participate in additional

environmental programmes.’* refugees in Irhid

Camp, where SO per cent of tlie roaiis have been
paved. “We know that the agency is Financially

crippled and that it can do very little in this regard.

We earnestly hope that the agency's efforts wilt

succeed in bringing in mure funds so uc can enjoy
better living conditions."
“ l have been doing all my best to ensure a happy

life for my family.** said an old refugee living m
Baq‘a Camp, who has just managed, on his meagre

income, to build a bcdriHHii tor hi*

addition to the agency shelter they hu1

in since IU6K.

Another refugee living m j ne.rrbt

"lwk at these cement pavements
womlcrlui’.1 Now wc can walk home w
to sod our shoes ami v*h*thcs with m
our refugee neighbours w lio have vol

it tbuied to the etmstroetion cost of th

hwavO
A refugee housewife in Amman

fWihd.it) happily half filh .t conkm*
wafer to prepare a meal for her hush
Wren. "Isn't it great that wc no ta
collect water in bucket* from distant w
she said, pointings the w ater upmst.
in her shelter.

On the sewerage projects being car
Hussein and Wihdat camps, two ref

comment." It is a blessing that wc can
with the nasty percolation pits."

About two-thirds of the inhibitor

camps in Jordan - 15U.IHX) refugee

tenth benefiting hum these proicvtvi

another. UNRWA realises the vitality

grammes, which constitute an essent

environmental sanitation services and
to assist, within (he limits of its fina

interested camp refugees in allcvtatin

hardships they experience, (UNRWA

Residents uf Baq‘a Camp had to slog through the mud (above) until some took It on thtr-

instal concrete pavements (below :UNRWA photos)

:S 'Ifp#

WANTED
A foreign company seeks a cook for their camp at
Qatrana. Cooking to European standard is requested.

For interview please calls Tel. 814530, Amman

TheBritishBank
oftheMiddleEast
Requires Clerical Staff; for its offices
in Jordan.Good English is essential.
Please address all qiplioatfonstotlie
Sub Manager
B.B.M.E.
P.O.Box: 444
Amman-Jordan

FURNISh
FLATS
TOLE’

Two and three b
with balconies, co
fridge, washing r

stove, carpets, vacu
utensils, near Fifth (

PKone; 431
Amman

FOR RENT
A new deluxe fully furnished apartment with
central heating. Located at University Road.

.
Please contact: Tel. 63708
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Corporation lays plans

for an advanced private hospital
'

‘.-USMAN — A private, 300-bed'
' spiral is to be built here by the

rdan Medical Corporation
• AC)
Construction companies have
t been invited complete pre-

v alification documents for the

...
1 8 million project, planned to

one ofthe most advanced in the

ddle East; which will be built on
..-.40-dunum site on the airport

.
id three kilometres from Sports

V-
.

' JMC Director General Klialed

eiso said his corporation hoped
hospital would meet the hig-

»t international standards.

.. ‘Our aim is to attract private

• siness from the Golf states” be

d.KAtthe moment mostpeople
..vel to Europe or the States for

- ) medical care. I believe we can
•...wideequallygood hospitalcare

. re in Amman.”

,
Die hospital has been designed

,’l w American architects Hen-
igson, Durham and Richardson

emational. Their plans for the

stage include private rooms

I

150 patients, two suites, four

rating theatres/: two delivery

ms, an intensive care unit; tou-

; cafeteria, fourX-ray rooms
nuclear medicine unit

le hospital will be built on
ijen levels; and will include four.

in foe; 16,000-square-metre

lommodatioff. The boildihg will

ffully air conditioned

the same landscaped Site

be administrative officevoff-

for doctors and a.four-storey

residence.

und 12- oompanfes will be
'rted to sumbit bids for. the

/Ik,' which-win start at the beg-
- ing of”1982. Construction is

> /ected to take two ye»s.
^vlr. Bseiso explained that the

*
litects were currently drawing

tails for the eqmpment to be
in the deluxe hospital.

3We want
,
the very , best equ-

ent that is available,” he said.

'^ hospital accounts mid rec-

a' wfll be -fully computerised.

The Jordan Medical Cor- and even a helicopter amb-
poration’s hospital will have ulance service . Phyllis Hug-
facilities for everything from hes reports

heartsurgery to gynaecology
,

Design for tbe JMC’s new hospital, to be named after the late Queen Alia

and the latest technology will be and telephone. They will have

used in equipment.” bedside consoles so that they can
Patients will stay in comfortable switch on the television or call a

rooms, all fitted .with television nurse at the press of a button.

The new hospital will be served

by 30 highly-qualified specialists

dealing in everything from heart

surgery to gynaecology.

The project is the first for the

Jordan Medical Corporation
which was set up in 1979 with a

view to improving medical sta-

ndards here. The company has

24,000 shareholders and a capital

of JD 5 million, although extra

financing of JD 4 million is being

sought 'from outside sources.

Helicopter ambulance

One special provision will be
an helicopter ambulance service,

so that people living in remote
areas can be flown in quickly for

emergency treatment, liiis service

will be the first of its kind in Jor-

dan.

The corporation also plans to

set up its own blood bank to ens-

ure a sufficient supply of the rarer

types of blood.

The company is negotiating to

provide beds at the hospital for

private firms who give their emp-
loyees staff medical insurance.

Also on the site will be the hos-

pital’s own sewage plant, where
waste will be recycled and the

water used to nourish shrubs and
plants. Stand-by generators wDl
be installed to ensure an electricity

supply for vital equipment.
A bed at the hospitai will go for

the current government- fixed rate

of JD 18 a day. This compares
with around $300 a day in Ame-
rica.

The JMC is also examining the

possibility of building a factory to

supply disposable medical equ-
ipment such as syringes and she-

ets. To be feasible, tbe factory

would have to produce 60 million

syringes a year — with the annual
requirement in Jordan at only 6-7

million.

“We are now convinced that

such a factory is feasible, and if it is

set up it would be the first of its

kind in tbe Middle East," Mr. Bse-

iso said. “We could export our
goods to other parts of tbe area.

“At the moment all such items
have to be imported."

People... in the news

THE DAUGHTER of Pri-

ncess Fahrelnissa Zaid,
Mrs. Shirin Peuran Tra-
iner, is a woman of the the-

atre - she is an actress, a dir-

ector, a delegate to int-

ernational theatre con-
ferences. a costume des-

igner and more; and in this

field she has achieved much:
both in her native Turkey and
in what is now her home,
America
Mrs. Trainer is staying in

Amman with her mother and
her brother. Prince Ra*d
Ibn Zaid. This marks her

sixth visit to the country —
her first visit was 16 years

ago. She is full of ent-

husiasm at the development
of the city itself, and the way
many people here give so
much of their time and
money to helping the less

fortunate - a tradition that

springs from one of the ten-

ets of the Koran, and one
which became part of the

culture here long before the

West developed the idea as
part of its scheme of ethics,

noted Mrs. Trainer.

Mrs. Trainer attributes

most of her considerable

success on the stage to her

early upbringing, which was
in an atmosphere that ‘‘res-

pected, above all, all things

intellectual and artisitc.” As
a child she lived and went to

school in Berlin, Baghdad,
and finally Roberts College

in Turkey, where she made
her debut as Queen Cly-

temestra in Sophocles’
“Electra": a debut which
caused one critic to com-
ment ‘‘another one" - a ref-

erence no doubt to the fact

that she was a talent like her

mother.
Determined to make it on

her own merits, Mrs. Trainer

left Turkey to study another
consuming passion - int-

ernational affairs - at Bar-

nett College. Afterbecoming
increasingly involved with

the theatre group there, she
went on to complete three
years in the drama school at

Yale University, in 1959 she
returned to Turkey to direct
and act in plays for the Ist-

anbul Municipal Theatres,

where against tremendous
male opposition, derision
and disbelief she became -
virtually overnight and on
her own strength, faith and
talent - the leading Turkish
actor and director.

After returning to America
in 1966 Mrs. Trainer, was
asked, because of her by
then considerable pro-
fessional experience, to

become a professor of
drama by Camegle and Sta-
nford Universities. This in
turn led to the possession of

the famous "green card",

which allowed Mrs. Trainer
to join the American actors'

union and sc back to the
stage again. She became the

First Turkish Muslim to act in

the States.

Since then Mrs. Trainer
has played all kinds of roles,

from comedy to the Greek
tragedies, in theatres like the
Tyrone Guthrie and the Mil-

waukee Repertory; and only
last year she played leading
roles in yet another three
plays.

ONE OF Amman's former
diplomatic denizens is now
back, though in a different

guise.

Mr. Tahsin Ammouri,
who spent several years with

.the information office of the
British embassy here in the

late 1970s before moving to

yet sunnier quarters in San
Diego, California, is back as

the Middle East regional rep-

resentative of a major Ame-
rican manufacturer of spo-
rting goods.

SUNLIGHT filtered through
the greenery on a warm,
clear afternoon on Wed-
nesday as Spanish Amb-
assador Don Luis de Ped-
roso and First Secretary
Jaime Ponga welcomed an
array of guests drawn from
Amman's business, dip-
lomatic and journalism
communities to the cel-

ebration of the birthday ann-
iversary of Spain's King
Juan Carlos.
As guests mingled and

renewed acquaintances over
the delicious cups of cold
gaspacho, a much-
discussed topic was the
king's recent run-in with a
plate glass window. His inj-

uries were not, however, ter-

ribly serious, Cultural Att-
ache Jose Luis de la Pre-
silla said. This kind of acc-
ident can happen to any-
body, he remarked : “It hap-
pens in the best of families!"

MANY of the same guests, as
well as numerous others,

reappeared in the ballroom
at the Holiday Inn in the eve-

ning, for a reception hosted
by Director General of
Antiquities Adnan Hadidi
in honour of outgoing Ame-
rican Centre of Oriental Res-
earch (ACOR) director Dr.
Janies Sauer and his suc-
cessor, Dr. David McC-
reery.

Many of the
guests-Hmostly Jordanian
andAmerican historians and
archaeologists-are already

acquainted with Dr. McC-
reary from the work he has
done in helping prepare the
Antiquities Department's
five-year plan. But the new
director said he is still fin-

ding his legs in Jordan, and
has a lot to learn.
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Koran
——Cartoons

-.^ChiWrtn’s Programme
- programme Preview
•.»—..Local Competition

^ Programme
News in Arabic

.^Arabic Series

Local programme
Arabic Play

'News in. Arabic
... ContioC Arabic Play

„ French'

News-ln
» News in Hebrew

Muppet Show
...— Feather and Father
—-—...» News in. English

Movie of the Week:—
.
(Elephant Man;
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JANNEL3
ci}0
* ^.iM —...»—— Koran *

rW5 —...— Scooby Doo
-0j4O Hanfs Adventures
1 * 10 ......... Religious Programme

30 ......... ... Kids from 47 A
55 ;. Arabic Series

55 ........ :— Castaways
» Soccer
15 ......... Science and Life

/« Chips
.3® ............... At Your Request

—..Arabic Songs
JO ». How the West- was Won -

pW ........... Programme Preview

i
vfO— RdigioitsSeminar

^ ® ......... News b Arabic

4 Arabic Series

*0 Local Programme on
Development

- *" 5 ... Programme on Literature

JO ....—.........News in 'Arabic

~d Vi French Programme

j
News in French

*>.
News in Hebrew

Barney Mate
Vamofy

0 News m English

5 — Magnum

RADIO JORDAN
5KHZ)AM&d&MHx,

FM- :

FOR THURSDAY

.Morning

News- Bulletin

7:4tf Morning Show
1040 News Summary
1043 —».. ...— Pop Session

11.-00 ..... Signing off

1240 ........... News Headlines

1243 ... Pop Session

1340 News Summary
13:03 ... «... Pop Session

1440 News
14:10

1430
15:00

1640

— Men from the Ministry

1643
1630
1740
17:30 ......... Pop Session
1840
1843
18±30

1940
1940.
2040
21.-00

2143
2240.

FOR FRIDAY

740 ..

741 ..

740 ..

7:40 ..

1040-
1043 ,

1140
1240
12:03 .

1340
1343 .

1440

Pop Session

14:10

1440 . - In Concert

1540.
1640 .

1643
1640
1740.
18:00 ,

1843

.

1940 .

Concert Hour

Instrumentals

Old Favourites

News Summary
...................— Top Twenty

News Desk
1940.
2040 .

... World of Arabian Music
. .. Ariftalurni

2040 .

2140

.

2240

BBC WORLD SERVICE
FOR THURSDAY &

FRIDAY

GMT- —

—

0440 Newsiest 0fc30 Wimbledon
Report 04:45 Financial News 04:55

Reflections 05:00 World News; 34

HonrsNewsSummary0540Music
from Scotland 05:45 The World

- Today 0648 Newsdesk 0640 Nat-

ure Notebook 06:40 The Fanning

World 07:00 World News; 24

Hour News Summary 07130 Ser-

enade 07:45 Network UJC. 0840

World News; Reflections 08:15

One in Ten 0840 John Peel 0940
World News; British Press Review
09:15The World Today 09JO Fin-

ancial News 09:40 Look Ahead
09-.45 Rock Salad 10:15 Wim-
bledon Report 10:30 My Music
11:00 World News; News about

Britain 11:15 A Composer Speaks
11:30 Business Martens 12:00

Radio Newsreel 12:15 Top Twenty
12:45 Sports Round-up 13:00

World News; 24 Hours News
Summery 13:30 Network U.K.
13:45 The Pleasure's Yours 14:30
Assignment 15:00 Radio Newsreel
15:15 Outlook 1640 World News;
Commentary 16:15 Wimbledon 81
16:45 The World Today 17:00

World News 17:09 Meridian 17:40

Waveguide 17:45 Sports Round up
1840 World News; News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel
1840 Brain of Britain 1981 19:00

Outlook; News Summary; Stock

Market Report 19:43 Look Ahead
19:45 Report on Religion 20.-00

World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 2040 A Jolly Good
Show 21:15 Wimbledon Report
21:30 Business Matters 22:00

World News; The World Today
22:25 Book Choice 22JO Financial

News 22:40 Reflections 22:45

Sports Round-up 23:00 World
News; Commentary 23:15 Mer-
chant Navy 23:30 Meridian

CHANGES FOR
FRIDAY

1330 What If...? 2040 Act One
21:45 Letter from London 23:30

The Adventures of Harry Ric-

hmond

VOICE OF AMERICA
FOR THURSDAY &

FRIDAY

GMT
03:30 Tbe Breakfast Show; 06:30

News, pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup; reports, opinion, ana-

lyses. 17^0- Dateline 18:60 Special

English: news, feature “The Mak-
ing of a Nation.'* 1840 Now Music

USA 1940 News Roundup; rep-

orts,opinion, analyses. 1900 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-

lish; news 20:15 Music USA t Jazz)

21:00 VOA World Report 22.-00

News, Correspondents’ reports,’

background features, media com-

ments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

FOR THURSDAY

ARRIVALS:

5:30 Jeddah (SV)

7:40 Cairo (EA)
8:45 .. Cairo

845 — ..................... Aqaba
9:20 Damascus
940 Jeddah
9:40 Kuwait
9:45 — Muscat, Dubai
940 ... Doha. Bahrain
9:55 Beirut
10:00 Dhahran
1045 Abu Dhabi
11:05 Riyadh (SV)
11:40 Cairo (EA)
11:45 Rawalpindi (BA)
13135 Laraaca
15:35 Kuwait (KAC)
1640 Amsterdam (KLM)
16:30 Cairo

17:00 Aqaba
17:15 . Chicago. N. York, Vienna
17:25 London (BA)
17:5S - Cairo

18:30 Rome
19:10 Cairo (EA)
20:00 — Beirut (MEA)
23:40 Cairo (EA)
23:55 - Baghdad
01:00 Cairo

DEPARTURES

3JO — Cairo

5:45 - Frankfurt (LH)
6:60 . Beirut, Amsterdam (KLM)
7:00 Aqaba
7:00 Damascus
7:15 Beirut

&55 Cairo (EA)
940 Rome (Alitalia!

9125 Beirut (MEA)
9:45 Paris (AF)
10:10 Rome
1040 Lamaca
H40 . Vienna, N. York, Chicago

11:15 Athens, Madrid
11:20 Tripoli, Tunis

11:30 Cairo
11:45 Geneva, Brussels

1240 London
1245 Riyadh (SVl

9JO Dubai, Abu Dhabi
9:40 .. Dhahran
15:25 Tripoli, Benghazi

15:35 Jeddah, Medina
1640 Cairo
17:10 ...» Madrid. Athens
17:15 New York, Amsterdam
17:30 Paris

17:30 Kuwait
17:45 • Cairo
HfcOO London
19:00 Cairo
1935 .....— Zurich. Athens (SR)
1945— Frankfurt
20:00 Beirut (MEA)
20:00 Frankfurt, Damascus (LH)
21:30 Damascus
23:00 Cairo (EA

»

24:00 Baghdad
01:00 - — Cairo

DEPARTURES

7:00 Beirut

7:00 Aqaba
8:30 - Beirut, Athens.

— Amstherdam
835 Cairo (EA)
9:25 - Beirut (MEA)
10rfW Frankfurt

1IHW Cairo
11:00 Vienna, N. York, Houston
11:15 Copenhagen, Athens
1230 Cairo
14.-00 Cairo
1630 Benghazi. Tripoli

18:30 Kuwait
19:15 Damascus
19-JO Kuwait
3k00 Baghdad
20HB Cairo
2035 Abu Dhabi
21:35 Dubai, Karachi
21:45 Dhahran
24:25 Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES
FOR THURSDAY

12:20

1240 .

Amman: ....

Abdulqadar AI Lala . 56046
12:40. Cairo (EA) Abdulsalam AI Muheisiri . 77333

12:45 . London (BA)
13:00 .

Zarqa:

1540 Musa Taba Odeh 82049

1640 .

1840 Irbid:

1940 . Dhahran Sa'eed Datimash ^73/72656

1940.
19:45 .

PHARMACIES:
2040 .

Amman:
20:15 AI Salam 36730

2040 64511

0140 .
Al Asmah 37055
Barjawi (-»

FOR FRIDAY Zarqa:

Al Hadeetha (-1

ARRIVALS:
Irbid:

745 _ (—

)

840...

845 ...
TAXIS:

9:15 ..
Venicia 44584

940 ... Beirut AJ Najah 23039

Sports City 63273

Khaldoun - 62315

A1 Mahd 37312

FOR FRIDAY

DOCTORS: ....

Amman:
Ramzi Mazawi
Joseph Imsieh .

04788

55638/62390

Zarqa:

Muneer AI Akeel ... 83744/83092

Irbid: :

Anwar AJ-Shouboul . 2624/72680

PHARMACIES:
Amman :

Nairoukh 23672

AI SaJam 36730

AJ Udaina 81320

Ibn Sina 25403

Basman 23784

Zarqa: ...._

AI Hadeetha (—

)

Irbid:

Ibn Sina — (—

)

Tubaisbai (—

)

Ajloun — (—

)

TAXIS: —
Habi 1 * - 42201

AJ Rainbow 37249
.AI Rashied 22303
AI Jamamah 61001
Jerico 73106

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Hava Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.CA 41793
Y.W.MA 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Clnb. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

tbe Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30
p.m.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
‘rsdav at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pjn.

Philadelphia Rotary Clnb. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS
Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-
tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash
(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as
costumes, weapons, musical ins-
truments, etc. Opening hours; 9.00
a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the
antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AI
Qal a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-
days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of painting*, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-
entalist artists. Muntazah. Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Closed onTuesdoys. Tel.
30128

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111

Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111. 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 73111

Radio Jordan 74111

Firsts id. tire, police 199

Fire headquarters 22090

Cablegram or telegram 18

Telephone:

Information 12

Jordan and Middle East trunk calls 10

Overseas radio and satellite calls 17

Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES

Tomaroes 80 50
Eggplant 170 150
Potatoes (imported ) 1 30 90
.Marrow (small). 130 yU
Maftow (large) 70 50
Cucumber (small) .....250 200
Cucumber (large) 160 1 00
Faqqous 100 80
Peas 370 320
Okra (Green) 370 340
Okra (Red) ISO 120
Muloukhiyah 90 50
Hot Green Pepper 380 300
Cabbage 1 70 90
Onions (diy) 90 70
Garlic 160 100
Carrots 90 70
Potatoes (local ) 140 100

Apples (African. Japanese

Apples (American, Chilean, Red) ...,

Apples (American. Chilean, Green)

Cherries

280 200

260 200
410 360
410 350
430 330
270 200
200 ISO

120 SO
110 SO
.110 70
,200 170
,240 .200
, 340 300
,370 300
.210 ISO
. 150 100

. 150 100
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Let’s see
THE INCLUSION of communist ministers in the-

new French cabinet of Premier Pierre Mauroy should
not evoke as great an outcry as it probably will in the

Western world. History shows that political inc-

umbency is a moderating experience that usually saps
the stridency from the extremists of both ends of the

spectrum. There are a few exceptions to the rule that

political responsibility brings with it a powerful mea-
sure of temperance and decorum, the three most not-

eworthy being Israel, South Africa and Kampuchea.
The case of the communists in France, however, is a

different one altogether. The majority of Europeans
who vote for communist parties do not do so out of a

deep commitment to the ideological tenets of com-
munism, but rather because they see in the communist
movement a potentially effective way to show their

opposition to the policies of the incumbent gov-
ernment. The true power of the communists in France
is best reflected in the progressively poor showing
thev made at the three polls during the past two
months, dropping to around ten per cent of the ele-
ctorate. from a previous 20 per cent.

The danger that now lurks is that the intemperate
anti-communism of the Reagan administration will

not be able to differentiate between the indigenous
French element in the role of the communists in the
French government, on the one hand, and the French
communists' being only an extension of Soviet policy,

on the other. Any president who is silly enough to
justify the Israeli bombing ofthe Iraqi nuclear reactor
on the grounds that Iraq does not recognise Israel, as
Mr. Reagan has done, is likely to argue that France
should be held at ann's length within the Western
alliance for including communists in its government.
That v/culd be hasty and unwise. It seems appropriate
to let the French communists show their colours,
which we suspect are French through and through.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RA’l: Clearly, the proposal made by Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev to limit the arms race and avoid threatening world
peace implies important connotations which refute U.S. claims
that the region is threatened by the Soviet danger, and hence
should be the central issue to preoccupy the region.

Brezhnev’s assurances, emphasising that the Soviet Union has
no aggressive designs or intentions toward any Western or Easter,
countries should be considered with respect. However, it is not
these assurances alone which refute the U.S. claims of the so-
called Soviet threat. U.S. practices themselves have already eff-
eetivelv repudiated these claims.

It iscommon knowledge that U.S. aircraftand bombs were used
to attack the Iraqi nuclear reactor as well as the provocative U.S.
information, as Begin revealed 2 days ago.

Moreover, the United States brandished its veto to shield Israel
1

irom punishment by the Security Council. It boasted, and con-
tinues to boast that U.S. aid to Israel will not be affected in spite
of what has happened.

U.S. money and grants enable Israel to continue its aggressive
settlement policy in the occupied Arab Land. The Arabs and the
rest of the world are familiar with all of these facts and with the
fact that it is the United Slates that is seeking to achieve military

superiority in the region through Israel. In spite of all this, the
United Stales then tries to intimidate the Arabs; whom it has
often attacked with its arm, Israel, with the Soviet threat and asks
them to meekly join its umbrella. This will never happen.
The Arabs no longer consider the United States as a mere ally

of Israel, but as an enemy which strikes at them with its Israeli

arm.

The Arabs, who have determined to keep their region away
from international conflicts feel that it is theirduty to confront the
U.S. umberlla to keep the region away from harm.
The conclusion to be drawn from U.S. practices is that it is U.S.

aggression against us rather than the alleged Soviet threat to us
that is the source of our misery. It is this U.S. aggression which all
the Arabs must confront, resist and deter as well as cut down to
size the Israeli arm with which it imposes its arrogance and evil.

AL DUSTOUR: The European arena is one of the feasible alt-
ernatives open to the Arabs if they decide to conclude their
relations with the United States because of its open plotting with
the Zion ist enemy. In spite of this fact, Arab initiative to develop
the new European tendencies in favour of the Arabs are still very
unsatisfactory.

1 he Arabs lost an opportunity which may never present itself

'•gain bv failing to take advantage of German and French National
feelings, which were running very high because of Begin’s pro-
vocative attacks and slanders against the French and German
Leaders whom he tried to hold responsible for pogroms ofJews in
Europe. As usual, the Arabs were slack and gave Israel the
opportunity ofcalming the situation, which otherwise could have
been an important turning point in the European stand toward
Israel.

When Francois Mitterrand became president of France, the
Arabs were overwhelmed by his pro-Israeli statements and made
no attempts to create rapprochement with the new French lea-
dership, which is ruled by party considerations and is not merely
subject to Mitterrand's statements and stands. French policy is

also governed by the overall European stand, which will emerge
more clearly during the EEC summit conference in Brussels at the
end of the month. Moreover, British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington is about to tecome chairman of the EEC Council of
Ministers. Lord Carrington is well-known for his balanced views
and his receptivity for the Arab and Palestinian stands.

Such developments are positive indications of which the Arabs
must take advantage with all their abDities and resources to fur-
ther develop them into concrete measures forthe achievement of
a just, durable peace in the Middle East.

RED & BLACK I

Reverse the Argument
By Jawad Ahx

IT IS AMAZING for one who
has the chance to travel in Eur-

ope and the USA these days to

see how people there talk of

their economic problems.
Their mood is very much sim-

ilar to the western textbook's

description of the attitudes in

developing countries. People

are willing to accept very little

blame, project on others and
take an almost mundanely fat-

alistic approach to the future.

A talkative taxi driver in

London said to me while he
was driving me from London to

Heathrow airport: “Look gov-

ernor, all cars arc Japanese.

You got a believe they are

smart, those Japanese. The
English our industry is in a bad
mess. The Japanese are taking

everything — cars, cameras,

watches, electronics, textiles,

ships — everything. We cannot
best them, you know. Mrs.

Thatcher is trying. She is hon-
est. But na. she is not going to

make it.They probably will not
let her."

The British in general bel-

ieve that what Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher is doing is right. They
also respect her fortitude. Yet.
she is accused by some of being
a theoretician. A successful

Scottish businessman, who
owns a baby dolls and games
factory, said in pain: “Her aus-

terity plans might prove to be
very' costly to us. If Mr. Foot

takes over - Oh God forbid -
he will overreact am! com-
pound our economic pro-
blems.”
What Mrs. Thatcher w dump

is pushing the British industry

to economics and resort to

cost-saving techniques. She is

setting tin: example m gov-
ernment by trimming to min-
imum shape every redundant
government expenditure item.

As a result, the biggest waste is

in the excessive use of labour
and modern techniques which
add to the com of production
without reducing the cost nt
wages.

The obvious result of such a
policy is the rise in the rate of
unemployment. This is why the
U.K. government is trying to

expand its markets ahorad, inc-

luding the entrance into con-
sultative contracts which can
use British personnel. Yet sho-
uld this policy continue to its

ultimate end, it is going to lead
to a new migratory w ave from
the U.K. to its natural allies in

the USA. Australia, South Afr-
ica and Zimbabwe (Rhodesia).
While sitting in a restaurant,

a white Rhodesian couple
came and sat at a tabic close to
mine. The couple struck a con-
versation with the waitress who
was Irish and came from a large

family. They gave her their

card and asked her to contact
them, and promised her that

vhe.or unv member id he
ijv, would itnd'untpfe jo
ortumt hr*,should they dr
seek employment in Sal:

This story could he a :

incident, or could be a. j

.in organised, unolftcW
paign tn enhance the mif
of the w Kite tirreniploye.

ulatkm of the U.K. ic

babwv for very ohviot
sons.

All in all. the pn
mood which I came
while in the U.K. a Nut
inarv people jtiM did no
to care- Empty blank dt
fired to draw attention

rising problem of
mploymenr

The same taxi duvet
“You know. Arabs ion

and Mill wear the it i

Why* Ifyou jre in Rom

;

the Romans do. What <

do with that oil munev
know. Governor, that

oil in the North Sea ha

nothing to uv Where t

say you come from’.*
1

dan,” the answer came,
laugh followed. "You
poor as wc are. but j

going up. Wc arc going t

he said.

John Stewart Mill &
same thing about the

about I20ve.trvago.wil

elegance and sophist

Could the taxi driver

heller intuition than \

Israel’s deadly nuclear game
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the text ofa
statement made by the permanent representative of
Jordan to the United Nations, Dr. Hazem Nus-
.eibeh, beforethe U.N. Security Councilon June 12,
1981 on the Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuclear
reactor on June 7.

Mr. President:

As this is ray first appearance before the Security
Council this month. I wish to extend to you, dis-

tinguished Ambassador Porflrio Munoz Ledo. my'
heartiest congratulations on your assumption of
the Presidency of this esteemed council. Your
exemplary record in the councils of our United
Nations hasearned you the esteem, the friendship

and the distinction which you so richly deserve as
one of the most accomplished and versatile sta-

tesmen, in the best traditions offriendly Mexico's
fearless fidelity to the Charter, to human freedom
and dignity and to amity amongst nations.

May I wish you. Mr. President, all success in

your arduous task.

I should also wish to pay tribute to your dis-

tinguished predecessor Ambassador Masahiro
NTsibori of friendly Japan for the outstanding
manner in which he had handled the duties of this

high office during the month of May.
The Security Council is in session today under a

very dark, ominous and menacing cloud. Perhaps,
in years to come, this meeting may well be eva-
luated as one of the Security Council's most mom-
entous meetings for the profound consequences
with which it is inescapably fraught, not only for
the future peace and stability of the Middle East,
but far beyond. There are so many ramifications
to the perfidious aggression against the Osirak
nuclear research site in Baghdad as to make it

impelling for the Security Council to be seized
with a fundamental stocktaking, pertaining to tbe
continued survival of an international order gov-
erned by international law or its demise.

Is it to be supplanted by tbe criminal lawlessness
and international terrorism which has been the
hallmark of Israeli policy, before and since its

inception more than three decades ago. The exp-
anded Israel of 1947-1948, was not baptised by
tbe holy waters of the River Jordan but by the
blood of innocent defenseless civilians in the mass
massacres of men, women and children at Deir
Yassin west of Jerusalem, and many other towns
and villages' throughout Palestine; the blowing-up
of defenseless homes and hotels such as Sam-
iramis and the King David with victims buried
under tbe debris now all but forgotten and unn-
amed; the slaying of Lord Moyne, British Minister
of State in Cairo in the midst of a global war; and
British soldiers off-duty hanged and dangled from
the branches of trees, or a venerable Count Ber-
nadotte, assassinated In cold blood in the hal-
lowed streets of Jerusalem, while serving as Uni-
ted Nations mediator in the pursuit of justice and
peace.

The Palestinian and Lebanese peoples have
seen their countries and civilians devastated by
ruthless and Indiscriminate attacks by sea. air and
on the ground in the name of Israeli security. It is

’

to be hoped that those who claim to be concerned
about international terrorism, will read the thick
compendium of Israeli systematic terrorism to
realise who is the foremost terrorist in the world.
These foul deeds which had initiated and nur-

tured terrorism as a deliberate instrument of pol-
icy, are but the genesis of an unsatiated record of
overt and covert acts of aggression unique in their
consistency and diversity. There is only one dif-
ference between yesterday and today. The sticks
of gelignite and dynamite which tore to shreds
innocentand unarmed civiliansand brought about
their dispersal have since been heightened by the
deadly appurtenances of modern technology.

Surprised by the sneak attack on Iraq and the
violation of the air space in depth of Jordan and
-Saudi Arabia?

Not at all, for an aggressive and expansionist
Israel, this falls within its axiomatic norms of con-
duct. And besides, it has been foretold by many an
expert observer a long, long while ago.
Daunted that a small scientific research centre,

with a few pounds of.uranium fuel manifestly for
peaceful purposes, should have been largely or
totally incapacitated?

Not at all. for no power in the world can stop the
inexorable scientific progress of humankind in
sciences, in the humanities and in all other fields of
knowledge. The Israelis in their hour of misguided
exhilaration and euphoria, should know, if they
don't, that for countless centuries. Iraq had been a
beacon of civilisation and culture, for the whole
world. They can never be wonting or thwarted in

scientific and technological advancement.
The Israelis know perfectly well that the attack-

on the small scientific reactor, under international
inspection and control — an inspection which had
taken place earlier this year— was never intended
for other than peaceful purposes and scientific

progress. The production of atomic bombs does
not require the existence of a small and controlled
nuclear reactor. A small quantity of plutonium
could produce abombor bombs, ifa country wills,

as a student from Princeton demonstrated some
three years ago.

Iraq, as we all know, has signed and ratified the
non-proliferation treaty, in good faith and has
subjected all its facilities tq close international
inspection and scrutiny. What then is the real cas-
ualty of Israel's audacious aggression? It is no less

than the sanctity' of the non-proliferation treaty'
itself. The esteemed Security Council is all too
‘familiar with the incessant pleas and urgings of
numerous non -atomic states for practical and eff-
ective guarantees by the major powers against
nuclear threats and blackmail. The billions of
humanbeines around the world will not forfeit
their freedom and security or live in the shadow of
nuclear destruction by international arch-
terrorists which is what .Vlenachem Begin and his
clique have all along been. Armed to the hilt by a
huge arsenal of atomic weaponrv and the sop-
histicated systems to deliver them, all the states of
the Middle East have been brutally alerted to this

awesome fact and will no doubt be exploring ail

available options, hopefully through the Security
Council, but if it should fail, by all other available
means -- whether through political alignments or
self-reliance. This may very well someday, som-
ehow put the Middle East region on the collision
course of a nuclear holocausL This is the message
of the June 7 aggression against Baghdad. It is a
warlike act and should be deali with in accordance
with the relevant provisions of the Charter.

Israel, has over more than a decade, tenaciouslv
refused to subscribe to the non-proliferation tre-

aty and has kept its nuclear atom bomb reactors
ex-communicado even to its greatest benefactors
without whose incalculable assistance, it would
not be in a position to trample upon the peace and
security of the world, as it is doing today. Even
senior senators like Howard Baker were refused
access to the Dimona or demon nuclear plant.
The explanation is anything but difficult. For

the crux of the matter is that asfar back as 1 y50 -
and this was a conscious and calculated decision of
intent — the Israeli leadership had determined to
pursue the nuclear option, in pursuit of a carefully

|f
id-down policy- of territorial expansion, political*

blackmail and hegemony in its manifold man-
ifestations. An atomic energy commission was
established, accountable directly to the prime
minister, with the avowed purpose of assiduous!

v

'

working towards the acquisition ofnuclear power.
1 had written an editorial in that same year in

™je ?f
°ur leading newspapers in Jerusalem,

Al-Difaa'. warning of the dangerous long-term
consequences of Israel's pursuit of this goal. Sev-
eral warnings were given to various concerned
governments in the mid-60's when inc-
-ontroterrible evidence became available to my'
government that Israel had reached a threshold
capability. And yet Israel* s determination to surge
ahead was met with bellicose connivance and
compromised by the special United Slates-Israel
relationship essentially anchored in domestic pol-
itical imperatives.
You should have seen SenatorCranston the day

following the unabashed aggression and while the
rest or the world was unanimous in condemnation,
defending poor tiny Israel for its perfidious attack.
He might have bought a little crib for his pam-
pered child, already the sixth or seventh nuclear
state. In a special dispatch for the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor. Thursday, June 4. 1981, its cor-,
respondent in Jerusalem Abraham Rabinovitch
had this to say:

"The possible need to go nuclear, rarelv
talked about publicly in Israel before, has
been raised with increasing frequency in the
past few months. The centre for strategic
studies at Tel Aviv University, headed by
former army intelligence chief Aharon
Yariv is presently completing a studyon the
subject. Dayan told a closed political forum
recently that Israel might consicr the nuc-
lear option because of the arms race.”

In 1968. the U.S. secretary of state. Mr. Dean
Rusk, declared and I quote:

The spread of nuclear weapons would agg-
ravate our difficulties in maintaining fri-

endly relations with parties to a continuing
dispute. If one party ‘went nuclear' we
might have to decide whether to help the
other party-, directly or through security-
assurances, whether to sever economic aid
to the country acquiring atomicweapons, or
whether to stand aside, even though the
result might be a war which would be hard
to contain.”

His analysis is as valid and rational todav as it
was when he made it thirteen years ago. Con-
idemnarions will hardly assuage the genuine app-
rehensions of the 150 million people ofthe region
faced with mortal danger for their verv survival.
They have no reason or interest in fighting pha-
ntom enemies, but they have every reason to fight
Phantom and F-15 and F-16 planes which are
showering death and destruction upon their lands.

It is time for the United States and others to
take full cognizance of this fact, and. to sever all
forms of assistance as provided for under Chapter
VII of the Charter, in response to a blatant act of
aggression which is before us for all to see. Failing
that, the peoples of the Middle East will be left
with no alternative but to regard the donore of the'
enormous assistance to the dangerous gunman at
large as accessory after the crime of aggression.
Begin has stated defiantly that he could not care

less for American condemnation or Arab threats.
One day he will discover that Arab security can
never be compromised without the most serious
consequences, and at any rate this is our own
problem which we must and will resolve. As for his
disdain for American condemnation, it should be
an acid test of the United States freedom to decide
what is in its best interests and the abilitv to act
accordingly.

During the past several years the lines have
been grotesquely blurred as to what is an Ame-
rican, decision and what is an Israeli penchant
drawing upon the unabounded resources of a
great power.

Indeed, all of us at the United Nations are fac-
ing one of those turning points on issues which
strike at the heart of the United Nations system.
Can we tolerate an international order, in' which
one state arrogates unto itself, in total disdain of
the Charter, the right to commit a Flagrant and
confessed armed aggression against another state
on totally spurious grounds of subjective super-
moral - as Begin, the arch-terrorist describes
tnem— ofso-called legitimate self-defence? What
kind of a self-defence imperative, particularly
coming from a country which intelligence experts
estimate is already in possession of n huge arsenal
°r atomic and hydrogen bombs? Is anv country
entitled to commit aggression in order to maintain
* ^

f
.

lhc
J
ve®P°"s of destruction

and blackmail hundreds of millions or people to
submission or annihilation?

r

There are already more than thirty states who
have, in varying degrees, atomic energy pro-grammes for peaceful purposes. Are thev going to
stop their scientific and economic progress tec-
ause Menachcm Begin does not like the faces or
the policies of their governmental leaders who
refuse to condone aggression, expansion and occ-
upation? And yet this is the loud message which-
the sneak raid on Baghdad and his almost daily
utterances are sending to the world. He has dec-
lared audaciously that he would perpetrate similar
operations not only against Iraq, butelsewhere. In
nis mendacity, he would not mmd attacking per-
haps India or Pakistan for being' staunchly sup-
portive of Arab and Palestinian fights. And if

what I have said seem'* too ineiediMc t-

this is how an otticial in Prime Mini*

achem Repin's administration put it

w ith a wrv smile uspublished in the reput

York Times. Thursday, June 11. 1os 1

‘If Begin had been President of the t ni

instead of Truman in 1949, there wuuk
arms nice.*’

What he. ofcourse, means is that he w
atom bombed the 25M million em.vn% o
iet Union to annihilation. I don't think
rieun people, would be tcniblv amuse
dangerous, criminal advice, not then
todav! This is a code for world de>n uetu
for legitimate self-defence.

But he has so for spared the People's

of China from his wrath and his visio

inmate self-defence and secure hounda
withstanding its unfailing support of .

Palestinian rights. Perhaps his atomic si

not vet huge enough to take all those h-

advtfrsarics at once. Bur it surely reveal*

concept is of security and legitimate sell-

The Israeli Prime Minister did not reli

June from lecturing America to mind its

mess. He said:
“We do not accept Americaor any uth

advise us as to how we should use uurm
If that is the case why does he craw 1 or

to accept American armaments and h
usionsofassistance without w hich his viti

would be cut to size. Or does he think if

rica is a pan of his domain? Or has he a
unilaterally the U.S,- Israel arms agret
1952?
The use of force and the threat of for

are the core of the Charter have beci
advocated as an appropriate instrument i

The non-proliferation treaty with ail

emotional safeguards have been practie
ulled as an instrument to regulate the
uses of nuclear energy. The concept i

boundaries has as a first step been extent
than a thousand kikunctrcs, beyond the

«

territories. Begin is confronting the wor
total break-down of the Lfoitell Nations

If this fiendish plan is to be thwarted
eemed Security Council can do little less

following steps in accordance with the
and humanity's international order base«

emotional law.

One — The Security Council is

declare Israel as an aggressor in act

with the Charter.

Two — Being so declared, the Sccui
•neil has no alternative but to ini|

sanctions provided for under Cha
of the Charter.

Three — Since Israel's concept ol io

self-defence is predicated on t

truerion ofother peoples and count
ardless of boundaries. Israeli .no
tallations should he ojicucd to inter
inspection and control under tl

proliferation treaty w hich Israel ad
refuses to sign.

The Israeli evasive contention that tal
npit the states of the region should lv h
substitute for the non-proliferation treat.’

surfaced only last vear, is ,t slum on two g

One — Ratification «t the nnn-pi«!i
treutv is a multinational arrangemei
requires no negotiations.
Two — A nuclear-free .•one in the

East after Israel had acquired >i In

cnal. is u contradiction in terms, h
means a perpetuation of an Israe

opoly of llw weapons of mass desi

The Security Council should deckle th;

pay compensation for substantial kwses i

by Iraq in consequence of Israeli aggress

.
H w my earnest hope that the esteemed

will act decisively in a mannercoiwnensuR
the enormity of the challenge if onlv to

drift to war and incalculable devastation.

cJitPj
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Egyptians’ Mends bail out Palme meets
Iraqi leader

inOAU ministerial meeting
IROBI, Kenya, June 24
?.)— Egypt has suffered a sig-

ant diplomatic setback when
ral of its traditional friends

ed Arab States in a con-
mation of the Camp David
x agreements.
i a resolution submitted to the

isterial council of the Org-
ation of African-Unity, 24 of
DAIPs 50 members called for
strong condemnation of the

ip David agreements which
3ted the inalienable rights of

- Palestinian people." -

ne proposed resolution also

rted that any Middle East
:e effort is doomed “without

the effective participation of the

Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation."

Egyptian Foreign Minister Bou-
tros Ghali formally protested aga-

inst the- wording.

The OAU is involved in the

Middle East because eight of its

members also belong to the Arab
League*. Egypt is a member of the

OAU but has been expelled from
the Arab League for signing the
Camp. David agreements with Isr-

ael.

The 24 signatories of the pro-

posed condemnation of the Camp
David accords included Sudan,

Somalia, Djibouti and Senegal,

four African countries which have
consistently refused hitherto to

criticise Egypt.

The delegates of several non-

signatories, including Ethiopia.

Zambia and Tanzania, said they

would support the resolution if it

came to a vote, thus giving it a

theoretical majority of the 50
OAU member states.

An Egyptian delegation spo-

kesman said he was confident that

a last-minute compromise would
still avoid the first-ever con-

demnation of the Carap David

agreements by the OAU.

BEIRUT, June 24 (R)— United

Nations special envoy Mr. Olof

Palme has discussed ways of set-

tling the lran-Iraq war with Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein, the

official News Agency reported

from Baghdad.
His visit to Baghdad coincides

with reports of increased fighting

round the besieged Iranian oil

centre of Abadan, at the head of

the Gulf.

It reported President Hussein as

saying he wanted a quick, peaceful

and honourable settlement.
In a separate despatch, the age-

ncy said President Hussein also

received a special envoy from
King Khaled of Saudi Arabia. It

said that Saudi Education Min-
ister Abdul Aziz Al Khuweiter

conveyed a message ofsupport for

Iraq.

Will it help Labour Party?

Violence marks Israeli election campaign
. AVTV, June 24 (R) -—Isr-

. i opposition Labour Party, sll-

..... ig badly in opinion polls a

k before the general election,

ss its luck will turn as a result

a ic violence that has burst upon
campaign scene.

... . ever before in lsraers-33-year

>ry has a campaign been mar-
by rowdiness of the.type exp-
iced over the past twoweeks. _

' raelis have been jolted by.tel-

pn scenes of ecstatic sup-

?rs of Prime Minister Men-
m Begin massing intown squ-

across the country, raising

rhed fists and shouting abuse

e opposition.

ibour's regional campaign
quarters has been burnt and
icked, party supporters art-

d and its candidates narrowly
• ring. angry crowds. •- - . _ .

’his violence, incited by- Mr.
Vs Likud Party, has put a

ing ace up Labour's sleeve,”
'

tarty official declared.

c
the violence increased, so

.
mood ofoptimism at Labour

headquarters here where an atm-
osphere of defeat prevailed not
long ago.

A labour spokesman, Mr. Israel

Peleg, told reuters: “The violent

opposition to Labourover the past
week set a red light Dashing in

many people's minds as to what
four more years of Mr. Begin
could do to Israel's democracy.
Both Likud and Labourofficials

say the election wiD be decided by
the vote of 30 per cent of the ele-

ctorate who are still undecided.
„“We are certain that most flo-

ating voters, who have detected

the resemblance of Likud sup-
porters to Iranian demonstrators
in Tehran will vote for us,” a Lab-
our official said.

Likud campaign leaders admit
loss of public support due to the
violence, but have been at pains to
calm party supporters and reject

Labour allegations blaming Mr.
Begin for the violence.

Mr. Moti Haviv a Likud spo-
kesman said Labour provocateurs

had incited the violence against

their own supporters.

“They realised they were hea-

ding for a defeat and incited vio-

lence to intimidate the ele-

ctorate,” he charged.

“We admit that there are some
Likud fanatics on the streets who
do us great harm, but we cannot

do anything about it except appeal

for calm,” he said.

He said opinion polls conducted

by the Likud soon after the first

signs of violence showed a con-

siderable erosion of Likud bac-

king.

But, he said, similar surveys

conducted immediately after Isr-

ael's air raid on an Iraqi nuclear

installation two weeks ago showed
an immense upsurge in Likud

support.

Mr. Begin has rejected opp-
osition accusations that he ord-

ered the air force to destroy the

reactor near Baghdad to increase

his chances on polling day.

Mr. Haviv said: “The raid did a

tremendous service to our cam-
paign. This was boosted even fur-

ther by the Labour criticism of the
operation which the public seems
to think was necessary.’’

Labour officials also hope that

recent economic measures taken
by Finance Minister Yoram Ari-

dor will not harm Labour on ele-

ction day.

Mr. Aridor reduced prices of
items like cars and television sets a

few momhsago and has since been
accused by Labour of undisguised

election bribery.

The opposition charged that

Mr. Aridor has been exhausting

the treasury to subsidise basic

foodstuffs to fake a low rise in the

May cost of living index.

Noting that the April index rose

by 10.7 per cent, Mr.'Peleg said:

“The finance minister made a mis-

take when he kept the last index

rise to 3.3 per cent only. It was like

a 12-0 soccer game victory when
no spectator believes it was gen-

uine. “All those floating voters

will tell the Begin government

through the polling booths that

thev are too smart to be fooled
"

Egyptian people ready

to rise—Sadat foe says
NICOSIA, Cyprus, June 24 (A.P.)
— Egypt’s anti-government Nat-
ional Front “has succeeded in pre-

parinng the people for an upr-

ising" to overthrow President

Anwar Sadat, former Egyptian
chief of staff was quoted as saying

today in an interview with Pars,

the official Iranian raws agency.
Gen. Saad Shazli was quoted by

the Pars correspondent in Algiers

as adding that “the establishment

of U.S. military bases on Egyptian
territory was the most important
motivation for the people of Egypt
to rise against U.S. intervention,

finally leading to the overthrow of
Sadat's regime."

Gen. Shazli is regarded by some
as the hero of the 1973 Arab- Israeli

war when as chief of staff he pla-

nned Egypt's successful surprise
crossing or the Suez Canal.

But after the war Mr. Sadat sent

him off first as .ambassador to Bri-

tain and later to Fbrtugal. Gen.
Shazli denounced Mr. Sadat's sep-

arate Camp David peace with Isr-

ael and refused to return home
when ordered to do so by Mr.
Sadat, choosing to remain in exile

to wage an anti-Camp David,
anti-Sadat campaign.

Gen. Shazli was quoted as telling

the Pars correspondent that “the
spread of U.S. influence in Egypt
will engender and increase the

people's opposition to Sadat and
then Washington will start thi-

Egypt denies

credit report
CAIRO. June 24 (Ri — The
Egyptian defence ministry

today denied re pons that for-

eign banks in Switzerland were
putting up funds to enable
Egypt to buy an air defence sys-

tem.

Banking sources in Zurich
said yesterday that foreign

banks in the country' were put-

ting together $294 million cre-

dit to enable Egypt to buy an
air defence system and instal it

on Egypt’s border with Libya.

Saad Shazli

liking of replacing him with ano-
ther Quisling."

UAE paper

calls on Arabs

to boycott U.S.

ABU DHABI, June 24 (Rl —
The United Arab Emirates*
iUAE) semi-official newspujx?r
Al Inihad called today for an Arab
economic war against the United
States over its support for Israel.

This would include an oil boy-
cott and the redirection of Arab
funds away from the United Sta-

tes, the ed itorial carried by the off-

icial Emirates news agency WAM
said.

“This confrontation can begin
with boycotting American cig-

arettes. cinema films, clothing
and. in fact, everything American,
leading to an actual economic war
against the United Slates in which
we use our huge funds and oil res-

ources,"
-

the newspaper said.

The U.S. has come under bitter

Arab attack for its stand on the

Israeli bombing of an Iraqi nuclear

reactor on June 7.

The Reagan administration off-

icially condemned the Israeli raid,

but by threatening to use its veto

power in the Security Council it

blocked mandatory sanctions aga-
inst Israel for which the Arabs
were pressing.

LIBEXIM. S.A.

Aqaba-Jordan
L-GG-250-81
June 24, 1981

Attn. Mr. S. Sivagnanadas, of Sri Lanka
Mr. A. Maryadas, of Sri Lanka

IYou must return to work within 3 days or you

1 shall be handed to civil authorities.

LIBEXIM. S.A.
Aqaba

NOTICE FROM
JORDAN ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
REGARDING EXTENSION OF THE
CLOSING DATES FOR TENDERS

NOS. (53, 54, 55) 80

Jordan Electricity Authority announces the
extension of the closing dates for the fol-

lowing tenders:

1 - tender No. 53/80 “Switchgear, Ancillary

Equipment and Substation Civil Works.”
2 - Tender Nor. 54/80 “Transformers and Ass-
ociated Equipment”. The new closing date
for the above two tenders will be at 9 am. on
Thursday 20/8/1 981 instead of 9/7/1 981

.

3 - Tender No. 55/80 “Power Line Carrier, and
Communication Equipment".

Thenewclosingdate forthis tender will
be at 12:00 noon on Monday 17/8/1981
instead of 16/7/1981.

'. v>

RESTAURANTS & BARS

mandarin]
Chinese Restaurant

. FULLY
AlROOMDTnoNED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of Ntow Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61022

and..
HAVE A BLAST

She Sockey Eomge

1.41 MSWflWWT

TOURLSTTO
Oppoeit* Althah fcUMnUtyHoephV
3rd CM*. J. Amman T«t. 4*083

Try our spatial ^ft/uofag PoT
fendut during yow nsxt visit

Idce-sway orders watcom*.

£RESTAURANT CHINA
"The Firsts Best

'

Chinese Restaurant

- in Jordan" Sjp
* First Circle- Jabai.Amman
Near Ahlfy/ah GUIS School

op«i nia*
.. _

12s0p - 3:30 pjn; @
6:30 pjn. - Midnight

h 1

TeL 38968
Take Home Sendee Available 3

“

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub arniosphece

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks <£ steaks served.

AMMAN

ROOF TOP NIGHTCLUB
Nightly candlelight

dinner with live

music provided by
Tchardash Gypsy Band

9:00 p.m. onwards

Res. teL 63100

ZLc5l

LflLI

NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT & BAR £
20th Floor •

A BOOfTOP MNKWOUS S
SHOW/BAND •

PERFORMING MGHTUrS

Sp "’ 2dTO -
TEL 1 68000/9 ^

•sseeseseessessseef

ho Miramar Hotel isa\

It holiday in itself! 1

1 Special Room nates:

Single JD 12

Double (2 persona) JD 15
1

UreaKTast inch 1

T#f. 04/43*1-2 Tlx. 62275

r. MIRAMAR HOTEL .

£ AQABA _ J

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

General Sales Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.0. Box 2143

NATIONAL i) Philadelphia l!
RENT-A-CAR

. Rent-A-Car

/BN ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

Philadelphia Hotel /

8k Tel - 25194 Jm

RANSPORT

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9*30

AQABA 2135
TLX 21547 P.O. BOX 926489

Brand-new model 1981 ^
jorac {

RENT-A-CAR •
Jabai Amman, ®

facing ?
Intareonthtantal Hotel ^

For roaorvatfons, ^
Flaasa call: Tel. 44938 m

AQABA

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet
&

Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tef. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4G33

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcoMdinaoiaH
C/ ftkam /2mmSham (2mm

See the latest In Danteh ritttntj room
furniture, waft units aqtMbadrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have ' a large selection jaf sitting

roSnm In luxurious Chintz matarfiC

tax-free tel

Ghalia
(^bracpxki look!

At Shells we have everything to

make you look your best... that

|''-tRcfud« expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment & the finest in beauty

^

care-products. —
j
Shmeisani. near Toner Hotel

|

Cards - welcome at:

Ambassador Hotel

Cameo Hotel

Holiday Inn - Amman
Tyche Hotel

Adam Stores Co.
Barakat Nouveaute
Cadiz Gallery

Tel.

65161-2-3

44579
65167-8

61114-5

25918
41414

Klngsway Menswear
Mini Max
Papyrus

Zena Boutique
Natour Travel Agency
Satellite Rent A Car
Amigo Nabeel
Omar
AJ-Khayyam Restaurant

Tel.

21892
21186
65167

ext 3129
41571
81717
25767
38031

42910

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

i

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing presses

1

You can have colour separation from all kinds

of prototypes done with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 671 71 , Amman.

:
!

i.
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The opening of the most modern Optical Science Centre in the Middle East

Dr. Mohammad Addoub Al Zaben says

the Optical Science Centre is a big

gain for Jordan

AMMAN, June 24 (J.T.)— Jordan is a pio-

neering country, always surging ahead and
excelling in science and culture. Its main res-

ource is the determination of its con-

scientious youth to bring Jordan to int-

ernational standards in these Helds.

On Sunday evening, June 21, 1931, the

Optical Science Centre was opened in Shm-

eisani. It is the most modern in the Middle
East in specialisation of contact lenses. The
centre is affiliated with the Optikos Shami
centres in Jordan. The opening ceremony
was attended by a large crowd of officials,

doctors, businessmen and journalists eager

to get acquainted with this centre and the

latest achievements in optical science.

The centre is provided
with the most sop-
histicated visual equ-
ipment in the world. For
the first time in Jordan,
computers are int-
roduced to measure eye
sight. The equipment is

being operated by highly
qualified specialists. The
accuracy of the equ-
ipment is considered
fool-proof.

After seeing the centre

and its equipment those
attending expressed their

satisfaction at the high
standard Jordan has ach-
ieved in the field. During
the ceremony, the Jordan
Times correspondent met
Minister of Com-
munications Mohammad
Addoub Al Zaben, and the
eye specialist at the Hus-
sein Medical Centre, Dr.

Ibrahim Ayish.

Asked about his imp-
ressions, Dr. Zaben said

that the Jordanian gov-
ernment always enc-
ourages all scientific adv-
ances benefiting Jor-
danians. Jordan is also a

forerunner in scientific

activities, he said. This
centre is a boon to Jor-

dan, and “we hope that

the officials of the centre
will keep pace with latest

advances in the science
to maintain their high sta-

ndards,” Dr. Zaben said.

Answering a question.

Dr. Zuheir Awwad speaks with Jordan Times correspondent

bv the same cor-
respondent Dr. Ibrahim
Ayish said: “The Optical

Science Centre is an exc-
ellent one and is as good
as any I have visited in

Europe. The centre is one
of the very modern ones
spread out in all parts of

the world.

Dr. Ayish said that
“there are eye diseases
which require the patient

to use contact lenses ins-

tead of spectacles, which
I believe will replace the

‘latter in the future. I also

believe that ail eye doc-
tors recommend the use
of contact lenses if dee-
med necessary.”

Dr. Ayish said that the

Optical Science Centre is

complete from all tec-

hnical and medical sta-

ndpoints and has eve-

rything required. “We
have reached this con-
clusion after touring all

the centre's sections," he

said.

Ever since the dis-

covery of the contact len-

ses, the quality of the len-

ses developed quickly.

While in the past these
lenses were a peculiarity

and a luxury they have
become internationally

familiar, even a necessity.

Moreover, they are now
preferred to the tra-

ditional spectacles, and
this is due to several

reasons-the discovery of
a new brand of soft lenses-
in addition to the well-

known hard lenses. The

Dr. Ibrahim Ayish says the Optical Science Cer,

in Jordan is as good as the best anywhere

in the world.

Some modern visual apparatus

lenses have become ultra
thin. Furthermore, the
lenses allow the passage
of oxygen in sufficient

quantities to the cornea to
preserve its vitality and
relaxation.

Furthermore, the con-
tact lenses are easy to

use. whether by putting

them on or removing
them, and they give the

user a better range of vis-

ion.

It is no longer nec-
essary to remove contact
lenses from the eyes daily

or when going to bed. It is

now possible to use these
lenses for long periods,
well over six months, wit-

hout the need to remove
them, except for very
short periods to give the

eyes rest. For these rea-

sons. contact lenses are

popular with bus-
inessmen and int-
ellectuals.

Furthermore, this is a
f

blessing for athletes bec-
ause they can carry on
athletics without need for

cumbersome spectacles
getting in the way and
without embarrassment.
One should not forget

here about ladies, who
have become free from
the need for spectacles.

They can now enhance
their perception through
the use of ordinary or col-

oured contact lenses.

In order to clarify the
picture for readers and
give the subject its due
attention, the Jordan
Times correspondent met
with two leading eye spe-
cialists. Dr. Adnan Hal-

aseh and Dr. Zuheir
Awwad.

Asked about his per-

sonal opinion of contact
lenses and whether he
would advise his patients

to use them, Dr. Zuheir
Awwad said: “Iwould adv-
ise a patient to use con-
tact lenses for medical
reasons which spectacles
fail to satisfy. We examine
the patient to ascertain

that there is nothing to

.prevent the patient from
using contact lenses.

There are cases where
spectacles are useless,

and the patient should
use contact lenses in

such a case, for example
. cornea diseases.

“On the other hand,

there are cases where
spectacles would solve
the problem while contact
lenses would not. Fur-
thermore, there are sev-
eral other clinical cases
which inhibit the use of
contact lenses."

Dr. Awwad said that “a
great development has
taken place in contact
‘lenses since the 1970s,
particularly as regar the
mutter' of convenience.
Contact lenses can the-
oretically be used now for

a full six months without
removal, particularly after

the discovery of the soft

Jenses which was app-
roved by the Food and
Drug Administration in

Mr. Mohammad Shami receiving Communications Minister Mohammad Al Zaben
_

Dr. Halaseh speaks with the Jordan Times correspondent

the United States only a

year ago. However, we
stili advise that the con-
tact lenses be put on for-

•one week and then rem-
oved during the weekly
holiday, to be put on
again the next day. There
are also toric lenses,
which can rectify ast-

igmatism, Dr. Awwad
.said.

Dr. Awwad added: “I

prefer an examination in

advance before deciding
to use contact lenses.

Consequently, if the pat-

ient is not allergic to the
material from which the
lenses are made, then
there is no reason why the
lenses should not be
used."

Asked whether the pat-

ient has the right to cho-
ose the contact lenses,

Dr. Awwad said: If the pat-

ient chooses contact len-

ses after examination, I

would not object, or you
might need a simple tre-

atment before' using
them. Sometimes the pat-

ient sees better with spe-
ctacles than with contact
lenses, if he accepts this

situation, this is his cho-
ice. Beauty has its own

price. But sometimes I

have to tell the patient you •

cannot put on contact
lenses at 311.”

Asked for his personal
opinion about contact
lenses. Dr. Adnan Halaseh
said: "There are several
advantages to contact
lenses, and there are
cases in which one has to

use them, especially
when the cornea is inj-

ured. In such a case, the
contact lenses should be
placed to isolate the cor-
nea from the eyelid. One
characteristic of contact
lenses is the absorption of
water. This advantage has
been utilised to benefit
patients who use med-
icines constantly, where

the contact len

f

inserted after s

them with medicii
“In case ofopen

a patient tc remov
water" fmm the
tact lenses she
used instead o
ctacles because th

to better results,

are several other
requiring the use
tact lenses, in add
using them insta

spectacles for ae
purposes," Dr. b
said.

Asked whetta
thinks contact tens

replace the trad

spectacles in tutu

Halaseh said: "Yes
ieve so."

Optikos Shami has several branches in the
kingdom:

- King Hussein Street.
- Jabal Amman - the Jordan Interconth
Hotel. .

- Jabal Hussein - Firas Circle f

- Jabal Ashrafiyeh - opposite Abu Darwfsfr
que

- Irbid - Al Jamil Street
- Zarqa - King Hussein Street ;

-

- Aqaba - Opposite Princess Haya Hospftt
- Slimeisani -.near Jordan Tower Hotel :

Dr. Ibrahim Ayish addressing journalists
The opening ceremony of the centre

.JU U-—
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football season kicks off

k

' > .
- - : Wihdat dob

lordaman football season kicks off on Friday with a match
en the FirstDivision champions — Wihdat clnb and tbe Cup
JS“ Faisaliyaub- Thi^gaine is the Cnp winners cup match

THURSDAY, JUNE 25,1981

”* '• Vi u'.-tENEKAL TENDENCIES; A day whan secondary

«
[uire your attention. Formulate a plan for

em without delay and get the results you
r project needs more study. .

Sdar,. 21 to -Apr. 19} You are able to be-

ta whatever you do today and get excellent

sby. Spend your money wisely.

(Apr: 20to May 20) Taking the proper health

tdflmalmyoufodbetterandimproveyourap-
»w othefs you have wisdom. -

[May 21 to June 21) Know what is desired by
bers and establish more harmony at home. A
leadafurtbar study.

TILDREN (Jnne22 to July 21) Get busy at

^ead of you and do them in a precise manner.

| i*t negtect important correspondence.

§jt £0 (July 22 to Aug. 21)Cut downon expenses andyou
easily add to present abundance. Show increased

* >tioa to loved one.

.1 [RGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Take the necessary treat*

ta so that you can improve both health and ap-

^ -afkce. Engage In mare social activities.^ , BRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Forget all that social

Wfc. V adoring today end get right down to the work that

to be down. Evening ir^fine for rOTaanoe. .
:

JORPiO (Oct 23 to Noiv. 21) Plan time to think over

t your true aims are and figure out the beet ways to
***"'*^(0 them. Attend a group affair tonight

^AGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Take care of na-

ked duties early in the day. Don't overlook a pressing

Think Ingiinl fines.

vPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Go to the tight

ces for the information you need. Making new con*

i can bring mteresting cesulta now.
2UARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Try a new appoach to

} more accord with associates. Be sure to keep your

use. Think constructively.
- - SCESfFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) Discuss mutual aims with

. dates. Take time to improve your appearance. Use
own excellent taste.

YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she could

y become a perfectionist but is likely to be intolerant

hers who are not similarly endowed, so teach to make
/ances for the shortcomings of others. Give ethical

" spiritual tanning early in life.

'he Stars impel, they do not compel. ” What you make
mr life is largely up. to you!

FORECAST FOB FRIDAY, JUNE 28,1961

5NERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to get started

new activity by which you can exhibit your finest

its and gain success. Ifyou are more cooperative now
can reach a better understanding with others.

MBS (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Listening more to what
dates have to say Is wise, since the planetary power is

them today. Relax at home tonight
kURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don't neglect to handle

({nportant business matter in the morning. Engage-in
!*:• .pk-- rite hobby later in the day.

SMINI (May 21 to June 21) You have good ideas on
to put your finest talents across, so get busy early in

.Jay. Show more devotion to loved one.

1^'JON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You can now
le regular routines with ease. Combine plans with

u- one and get excellent results.

(July 22 to Au£ 21) Making your relationships

others is easy to do now. Don’t neglect thoughtful

expected you. .. .

{
RGO (Aug. 22 to SfjpL 22) Express new ideas to

<r'*

^ j Paatas which could result In much progress. Strive for

f
teased happiness. Be.logical.

3RA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make bog-range plans that

give you added foonue in the days ahead. Come to a

j^aodfiretoadmgwja associates.

g^MjBpRPIO (Oct -.28 to Nov. 21) Good day for for

PPBF^^WiQg and getting th» true facts and figures of an

jjmbproject you have in mind.

S^B^jp-lTTARIUS (Nay: 22 toDec. 21) Engage in new ac*

ES^flR* that wifl help you get ahead in your Use of

r^3var,:.Befog, with groups can bring ,fine results.

JMPRICORN (Dec. '22 to Jan. 20)-You can handle per-

affairt more intelligently now. Situations develop

BBy BtobW fotiftO gWHta* flttCCMM.
;

P^KlARIUS^an.2I toFeb. 19)A day that could yield

F 1 benefits mTbusiness. New Contacts can help pave

r fay to moreahoufoiipe in the future.

jCE& (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20^Couple your good judg-

(With your intiridve promptinga and the chances of

\ what you want- will increase.

OURC^LDIS-BORNTODAY , . . tie or she will

,ngweH wrtfrpe^fo in all walks of life. Teach early

to work for"What is desired. A good education is

toachievesuccess. Thereismuch spirituality here,

begtectethfeal training.

Stars Impel, they do not compel.*' What you make

lifo^Ja^ly ty) to youl
'

Faisalfy club

(similar to tbe Charity Shield match played in England prior to tbe

football season), and the proceeds of the match wQl be donated to

charities in Jordan.

maaaamawMBBW

Tennis Talk

The backhand volley

Of all the strokes, I think the

backhand volley is the hardest

to get. One needs a precise

concept of the stroke, a picture

of it, perfectly executed, in

order to master the technique.

The concept of the backhand
volley is quite elusive.

Think ofmaking a karate jab

•at the ballrHold the racket-fir- •

mly, out in front of your body
and as the ball approaches step

forward with your right foot

(assuming you are right han-

ded) and give it a firm, crisp

karate chop with the racket

head.

The racket should be parallel

to the ground for waist-high

balls, a little more vertical for

chest and shoulder-high balls

and slanting down slightly for

By Maureen Stalla

low balls.

Jab the high ball hard (you

are hitting down) ease up for

waist-high balls and jab the low

balls easily and carefully you
are hitting these balls up)
undercut the low balls slightly,

jabbing the racket head for-

ward and down across the back

of the ball.

Whenever you volley for-

ehand or backhand, don't flip

the racket head at the ball-no

wrist please. This will result in a

high, popped up shot which
your opponent will slam down
your throat.

Just jab it forward with a

firm wrist and a firm grip, try-

ing to stopthe movementofthe
racket immediately after the

hit.

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. GOREN

1

1

B81 by Cnicago Tribune

DEAR MR. GOREN

Q.— Our game is completely

split about a fundamental
question: If you decide to

lead from three low cards in

a suit, should you lead the

top, middle or bottom card?
— J. Chamberlain, Bronx,
N.Y.

(This question has been
awarded the weekly prize.)

A.— Your game is in much
tbe same state as the bridge

world— there are sharp dif-

ferences of opinion on this

issue.

The old standby is to lead

top-of-nothing, and that is

still my choice. I like to know
that when partner leads a.

low card in the suit, he either

has at least four cards or an

honor in the suit. On occa-

sion, of course, I won’t be

sure whether partner holds

two or three cards in the suit,

but I think that that is the

lesser of evils.

The modern tendency is to

lead low from three cards.

Adherents of -this school

argue just the reverse of the

way I do— they feel that it is

more -important to differen-

tiate between a doubleton

and a tripleton than it is to

know whether partner has at

least four cards in the suit or

is leading from an honor.

However, if you are leading a

suit that partner has bid and
''you have supported, they,

too, lead tbe top card— part-

ner will expect three cards

from you from your raise.

The one lead I cannot

recommend is the one known
as MUD— from middle, up,

down. All that the lead of the

middle card accomplishes is

to leave partner completely

muddled about your holding

until the second round of the

suit has been played. By then

he may have had to make a

crucial decision with nothing

to guide him.

Q. — Under what cir-

cumstances might it be cor-

rect to take an anti-

percentage line in the play of

tbe band?— J.D.K, Miami
Beach, Fla.

A.— In rubber bridge it is

seldom right. The only time

to go against the percentages

is if you have some clue from

tbe bidding or play that sug-

gests the percentage line

won't work.
In team competition or

duplicate pairs, there are

other circumstances that

might make you take an anti-

percentage line. Suppose you

judge that you are about 10

IMPs behind in a team game
with two boards to play, and
you arrive in a slam that

depends on losing only one

trick from this combination:

Dummy
Q 10 9 5

Declarer

A 8 7 4

The percentage play is to

run the ten and, if it loses, to

repeat the finesse. You can

presume, if the declarer at

the other table is competent,

that that is the way he tack-

led the suit. You have a

chance to win the match if

you take the inferior line of

laying down the ace of the

suit and leading towards the

queen. If your left-hand oppo-

nent has both missing
honors, you will make the

slam while the percentage

line fails. You would make
the same play if you were
looking for a swing in a

duplicate pairs event. •

McEnroe fined for insulting an official

WIMBLEDON. June 24 (A.P.) — Martina Navratilova, two

times Wimbledon champion, hammered 16-year-old Susan Mas-
carin unmercifully 6-0, 6-1 in the second round ofthe tournament

today.

Top seeded Chris Evert Lloyd, who has also won tbe title twice,

won almost as easily. She crushed Yvonne Vennaak of South

Africa 6-1, 6-2. Mascarin, one of the growing army of American

teenagers, went on to the famed centre court like a lamb led to the

slaughter.

In yesterday's events, Kathy Rinaldi, a 14-year-old school girl

from Florida, became the youngest player ever to win a match at

the All England tennis championships.
Shy Kathy survived one match point before winning a 2 hour 35

minute marathon against Sue RoIIinson of South Africa 6-3, 2-6.
9-7. "I enoyed it tremendously," said Kathy, who was given a
rousing ovation by a packed crowd on No. 1 court.

Peanuts

LOOK AT THAT, /WARC1E...

THAT LAPY JUST UJON
THIRTY TH0U5ANPP01LARS
PLAYING GOLF!

RmaJdi is no stranger to sensation. She reached the qua-
rterfinals of the French Open last month, defeating two
seeds- Dianne Frpmholtz and Anne Smith.

American tennis star John McEnroe was fined S 1.5(10 by the
committee of managemem of the All England lawn tennis cha-
mpionships.

The 22-year-old New York left hander, the No. 2 seed at
Wimbledon, also was warned that anv future misconduct at the
championships could result in his being suspended. McEnroe was
at the centre of a controversy Monday after insulting an official.
McEnroe is a popular figure at British tournaments. He has

won Wembley and Queen's Club for the last three vears and
captivated the Wimbledon centrecourt crowd durum last season's
thrilling final with Bjorn Borg.
Wimbledon tans felt McEnroe grew in stnrure during last vear's

final and even his stormy outbursts against GuIIikson were °re-
eted largely by silence. f

lining
rVDU ARE
improvin*
.-WARE
> YOU -<

managin'
TO bO IT?

I'MSPEEblN1 UP/V\Y
DRINKIN* - IN FACT, I
RECKON I'/V\ DRINKIN*

EVEN MORE <
IN LESS TMEJH

THE Daily Crossword by Sophie Fierman

ACROSS
1 Catch

sight of

5 Skirt

bottoms
9 Medicinal

portions
14 Aa
15 So beR
16 Abrasive

powder
17 Omani, e.g.

18 Milan money
19 Simple —
20 Speak

frankly

23 Ancient
sect

24 Lacerate
25 Medical

men: abbr.

27 Mexican
shawl

32 Name in

fashion
35 Military

assistant
38 Freezer

39 All, with-

out omis-
sion

42 Mountain
range In

Asia
43 Capri,

for one
44 Strip

45 Be a member
47 Equal
49 Electrical

units

52 Poured

'The dessert WAS complimentary. Didn't ya hear

me say it's delicious?"

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

nnnii annasi raraaa
omnia niaosm naani
BnoHDonnas anna
nno urn hi ananunaa

i300a naHiaDQ0000 aOHBFia0000 0an0Ei a00
raaoH 00o Hona
boh 0Bii0n0 onaa
oolanaon nraaaaaa

00D0 00110
00013000 00(3000
00013 OB00O0O0OH
01300 000OO 0000
anna 0000a 0000

57 Give an
ultimatum

61 Kind of
aircraft

62 Fatigue
63 Before:

prof.

64 Bring forth

65 Available
66 — off

(started

to golf)

67 Made cat

sounds
68 Soaks
69 Uses poor

judgment

DOWN
1 Blackboard
2 Shaves
3 Egg-shaped
designs

4 Postpone
for further

discussion
5 Top of a
bathing
suit

6 A Ludwig
7 Deserve
8 Rattler

9 Wish
10 Neglect
11 Kind of

trailer

12 Cupid
13 Thesaurus

entry: abbr.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested bythe above cartoon.

HEmx>isExm
(Answerstomorrow)

Saturday's I

Jumb,eS: MAXIM COWER FACTOR PLEDGE
I Answer: What you have to take In order to become a

dentist—AN “ORAL" EXAM
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Western diplomatic sources report
*

Upsurge in Afghan rebel attacks

gives Soviet troops tough time

Seoul marks Korean War anniversary

ISLAMABAD, June 24 (A.P.)— Wes-
tern- diplomatic reports today said

there has been an upsurge of guerrilla

activity In and around Yabui, inc-

luding an unsuccessful insurgent raid

on the capital’s golf club which left at

least one attacker wounded.

Meanwhile, a West European
diplomatic source here said he has

received confirmation that Kan-
dahar. Afghanistan's second-
largest city was hit in its central

area by Soviet air strikes last

week. An Afghan eyewitness said

earlier chat hundreds were bel-

ieved killed in the aerial attack.

On Monday, two members of
President Babrak Karmal's Par-

cham Party faction were fatally

shot by unknown assailants tho-
ught to be anti-government ins-

urgents, one near Kabul Uni-
versity and the other at the cap-

ital's Kane Panvan area, the dip-

lomatic reports said.

Urban guerrillas reportedly kil-

led by mistake two children June
1 7 in an attack which also left dead
the intended targets, two party

members. One report said the

gunmen apologised to the dead'

children's parents and offered

cash compensation.
The separate diplomatic reports

gave similar accounts of a passing

military vehicle hit by a tossed

hand grenade in Kabul's Darul
Anan section. On said rec-
reational dub for Marxist Party

members came under rocket att-

ack during the week and at least

two armoured vehides were put
out of action in from of the edu-
cation ministry.

Both quoted numerous sources
as saying heavy fighting has been
reported at the former royal resort

of Paghman, west of Kabul, and in

parts of the countryside between
the two cities, the reports said.

Few details have emerged but art-

illery and machinegwjv fire -was

observed everyday between June

17-21, one of them said.

Afghan troops took position at

the Kabul Golf Club, located near
Kargah. about six kilometres west

of the capital, on June 18 and suc-

cessfully repulsed a guerrilla att-

ack which left at least one ins-

urgent dead.

Soviet and Afghan troops rin-

ged the area afterward, one report

said.

A West European diplomatic

report said renewed factional fig-

hting has erupted at the Rishkoor
Garrison outside Kabul and added
at least five soldiers were dead.

Other incidents in the Kabul
area included raidson a police sta-

tion near the city’s grain sflos, loc-

ated in a western suburb, and on a

police pout near Pul-l-Charkhi,

about 10 kilometres to the east.

Dozens ofSoviet-made AK47 rif-

les reportedly were seized.

Hundreds of women and chi-

ldren arrived at Kabul hospitals

late last week for treatment of

wounds following reportsofheavy
bombing in Wardak Province.

One report said there had been a

series of Soviet air strikes beg-
inning June 16.

Most of the increased urban

guerrillas activities increased in

Kabul despite a June IS decree

offering amnesty to .rebels

Diplomatic sources said there

were indications that the Soviets

still want the Afghan army to take
over much of the ground fighting,

leaving their forces to handle art-

illery and air support.

However, conscription has not
been able to keep up with the high

rate, of desertion, Afghan and
Western diplomatic sources said.

One informant, who declined to

be identified by name or nat-

ionality, said government emp-
loyees belonging to President

Karmal's Parcham faction were
now being called up for active

duty.

SEOUL. June 24 1 A.P.j — Effigies of North Kor-
ean leader Kim Il-sung and his son — and perhaps
political successor — Kim Chong- il. were burned in

this South Korean capital today at a ciant rally

marking the 3 1st anniversary c*f the start of the
Korean War.

Unofficial estimates of the throng gathered ran-
ged up to two million. The participants carried ban-
ners and placards denouncing the communist North
Korean regime and calling for peaceful unification

of the divided peninsula. Speakers included two
recent defectors from the north.

The Korean War began in the early-morning
darkness ofJune 25. 1 950. as monsoon rains swept
the peninsula. With air support and spearheaded by
Russian-built tanks, powerful North Korean ele-

ments plunged down the Uijongbu Corridor. long a
traditional invasion route to the south. Seoul fell

within three days.

United Nations forces, the largest continent

American, came to the aid of South Korea, while

Chinese troops later intervened to support the

north. Bitter fighting went on until an armistice

agreement was signed July 27. 1953.

When it was over, an estimated 2.407.000 people

had been killed or maimed in three years, one
month and two days of what had been termed a

“limited war" or a “police action.” South Korean
military losses reached haira million deadand mure
than 700,000 wounded. The United States had
100.910 casualties. 33.000 of them men killed in

combat.
The uneasy truce, broken by occasional bloody

incidents, has survived since then, but then; is no
peace accord. The United States still has about

39.000 military personnel here to support South
Korea's 600.000-stronc armed forces. North
Korea's military strength is estimated at 700.000.

The Korean peninsula was divided along the

38th Parallel at the end of World War U. and att-

empts at unification since then have been fruitless.

The crowds at today’s rally endorsed ent-

husiastically a resolution calling for North Korea to

respond positively to proposals made Jan. 12 and
repeated June 5 by President Huan Doo-Hwan for

summit talks between the leaders of the south and
north. The proposals said such contacts could lav

the groundwork for moves aimed at again making
the country one.
North Korea rejected the plan, asserting it would

not deal with the present Seoul authorities.

A flicker of hope in Ulster

to end Maze hunger-strikes
BELFAST, Ireland, June 24
(A.P.) — There were faint hopes
today ofending the hunger-strikes
in Northern Ireland’s Maze Prison
as the British government and
convicted guerrillas made sta-

tements indicating they may be
ready to compromise.

Britain’s Northern Ireland Sec-

retary Humphrey Atkins and a
statement from the seven gue-
rrillas currently fasting both spoke
of the need to settle the prison

crisis that has triggered violence

across the province.

Buttherewasno clearsign Scorn

either side that any major bre-

akthrough was imminent that

could end the hunger-strike that

began March 1. Officials at the

government's Northern Ireland

Office said they saw little imm-
ediate reason for any optimism.

The statements were released as

the British braced for another

their own clothes instead of

prison-issue garb, to associate fre-

ely qmong themselves, to do no
prpon work, to receive more mail

jnd visits and to have full rem-
ission of sentences lost through
their cellblock protests.

Mi. Atkins said in a friendly let-

ter to Cardinal Tomas O'Fiaich.

Roman Catholic primate of Ire-

land, that the hunger-strike is a

major obstacle in the way of gov-

ernment plans for a new political

initiative in the province.

He praised a statement last

week by Catholic bishops that cal-

led on the guerrillas to abandon
their death fast.

The prisoners’ statement was
issued by Tom McHwee. one of

seven men now refusing food. It

appeared to suggest that the Irish

Commission for Justice and
Peace, a body set up by the Cat-
'holic bishops, might be acceptable

wave of Maze deaths next month as a mediator with the British.

Socialists score high in Italy:

whiff from French neighbours?

ROME, June 24 (A.P.)—The Italian Socialist Party has achieved a
major electoral success in local elections and is emerging as agrowing
alternative to the long-ruling Christian Democrats and the powerful

Communist Party'.

The Communists, ths largest Marxist party in the West, con-
solidated their strength in the north — keeping control of home city

governments of Rome and Genoa. But they slipped badly in the

south, even falling behind the Socialists m Bari, a leading industrial

city on the Adriatic coast

An estimated nine million Italians — nearly one fourth of the

electorate — were eligible to cast ballot in the voting Sunday and
Monday, but nearly 20 per cent of those eligible stayed home, the

highest absentee rate in a post-war election, while another three per
cent cast blank ballots as a protest, occording to interior ministry

figures.

In Rome, the Communists took 35.9 per cent of the vote, up from
35.5 percent in 1 976 when they became the largest party in the “City
of Popes,” while the Socialists went up from 7.6 percent to 10.2 per
cent. The Christian Democrats slipped from 33.1 per cent to 29 per
cent in the city.

In Genoa, the Communists bad 39.6 per cent of the vote, up two
percentage points from 1919 parliamentary elections but down from
41 .5 per cent in 1 976 municipal elections. The Socialists wentup four
percentage points from 1916.
But the biggest surprise was Bari, where the Socialists jumped to

23.3 per cent from 12.6 per cent m the 1976 local elections, ove-
rtaking the Communists who feB to 1 5.9 per cent from 24.8 percent.
The Christian Democrats remained the leading party in the city,

although slipping to 33.4 per cent from 38 per cent
The Christian Democrats kept control of the regional government

m Sicily, a traditional stronghold of the church-backed party, where
the Communists also fell back.

The Socialist-leaning newspaper La Repubblica of Rome said a
“French wind was blowing in Bari,” referring to the Socialist Party
hopes of riding the crest of the Socialist landslide in the par-

liamentary elections in neighbouring France.

Michele Dihgiesi, of the small social Democrat Party, which also

made gains, said the results showed “the electorate was tried of the
long occupation of power with the Christian Democrats” and ref-

lected a “loss of Communist credibility.”

and an outbreak of violence sim-

ilar towhatfollowed after the dea-

ths of four hunger-strikers last

month.
The guerrillas, all convicted

members of the outlawed Irish

Republican Army (IRA) and the

smaller Irish National Liberation

Army, (INCA), are demanding
that jailed activists be treated as

political prisoners rather than
criminals.

The British refuse on the gro-
unds that it would accord political

respectability to the guerrillas'

bloody campaign to end British

rule in Northern Ireland and reu-
nite it with the neighbouring Irish

Republic.

Mr. Atkin’s statement indicated

some movement might be possible

on the demands for prison reforms
by the almost exclusively Catholic

guerrillas. But it was nuclear how
far the British were willing to go
without appearing to be caving in

to the guerrillas.

The guerrillas want to wear

Commission members yes-

terday discussed the prison crisis

with Mr. Atkins' deputy. Mr. Mic-
hael Alison, but no detaifeof the

meeting were disclosed.

Mr. McHwee, who joined the

fast 17 days ago. said in the sta-

tement smuggled out of the Maze
that he met with a commission
representative Monday.
Mr. McHwee stressed that the

hunger-strikers welcomed efforts

by the commission“and any other

body” to set up talks between the

prisoners and the government.
The British political initiative is

aimed at getting the million-

strong pro-British Protestant

majority to share power in the

province with the minority cat-

holics who support the IRA and
INCA.
However, all such efforts have

so far been abortive. Protestant

diehards led by the Rev. Ian Pai-

sley have repeatedly refused to

share power and there is no ind-

ication that anything has changed.

Atlanta slaying suspect

to go before grandjury
ATLANTA, June 24 (A-P.)—A
grand jury wfll be askedwithin the

next month to return a murder
indictment against Wayne B. Wil-

liams, the free-lance pho-
tographei charged in the latestofa
string of slayings of young blacks,

officials say.

District Attorney Lewis Slaton

said yesterday he will ask the Ful-

ton County grand jury to indict

Madrid unveils yet another coup plot
MADRID, June 24 (A.P.)— The government has
uncovered a new military plot in Spain, apparently
directed against King Juan Carlos, who crushed an
attempt by right-wing officers to seize power four

months ago, Spanish police officials said today.
Reporting the arrest of three army officers and

four civilians exactly four months to the day after

the abortive coup, the interior ministry officials did
not directly link the plot with the king.

But they said h was not connected with the Feb.
23 attempt to overthrow the civilian government
and indicated ir was timed to coincide with the
43-year-old monarch’s Sami’s Day being cel-

ebrated today.

They gave no further details and said the plot still

was being investigated.

The king was scheduled to hold a formal rec-

eption tonight in the ;royal palace in downtown
Madrid to mark bis Saint’s Day.
The officials, who declined to be identified, said

the arrests were made yesterday by a special unit

investigating right-wing violence.

Among those under arrest, police said, was Maj.
Ricardo Saenz de YnestrUlas.

He was convicted but released after a short pri-

son term 18 months ago along with Lt. CoL Ant-
onio Tejero, the paramO itary Civil Guard officer

who led the storming ofparliament in the February

.coup attempt.

The news agency Europa Press said Maj. Yne-
strilias was expected to face charges this time of
military rebellion, the same charge on which Col.

Tejero has been imprisoned and indicted.

Other officers reported arrested were Col. Ric-

ardo G&rritorena Salta, reported by newspapers at

the time ofthe February coup to have tried to seize
the Madrid military governor’s office, and CoL
Antonio Sicre Canut/Ncrther were reported que-
stioned in the coup attempt.

Police identified the avflians as Luis Sicre f-annt^

brother of the army officer, Maria Concepcion VD-
lagrasa and Maria La Perez and Anel Palomino,
son of a right-wing newspaper columnist. He was
reportedly released and his fatherdenied his arrest
One ofthewomen reportedlyworked in the cab-

inet ministry of Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo,
who along with other members of the government
and the 350-seat lower house were held hostage at
gunpoint for 1 8 hours in the attempt by Col. Tejero
to seize power.
An official police announcement early this mor-

ning said only that the arrests were made to inv-

estigate possible connections .with the explosion
June 19 ofa homemade bomb that injured a young
rightist as he transported it across Madrid.
The king’s palace had no comment on the arrests

as a matter of protocol.
But a spokesman said the Saint’s Daycelebration

would go on as scheduled.
One ofthe defence lawyersforthe more than 250

military men was awaiting trial for allegedly par-
ticipating in the February coup released today after
questioning, police said.

The teenage sons of Maj. Ynestrillas, however,
still were undergoing questioning, police said.

In northern San Sebastian, retired Lt. Col. Luis
de la Parra, 63, died after being wounded by Bas-
que separatist guerrillas two days ago. His death
brought to 29 the number slain in political violence
this year.

Warsaw reassures Moscow
to defend mutual alliance

MOSCOW. June 24 < A.P.)— Pol-

ish Communist Party chief Sta-
nislaw Kanta and other top Polish

leaders vowed to defend the all-

iance between the Soviet Ltaion

and Poland in a telegram to Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev, the

Soviet news agency TASS rep-
orted today.

TASS quoted the telegram as

“assuring” that defence of
Soviet-Polish friendship and of
the rwo countries' alliance ”wi!i

always be regarded by Polish

communists and by all patriotic

forces as the loftiest duty in the

name of strong guarantees of the

independent existence of socialist

Poland.”

In an unusual departure from
form. TASS did not identify any of
the Polish leaders by title — an

omission that could signal the

Kremlin's apparently growing dis-

satisfaction with steps Poland's

leaders have taken to restore

order m their country.

AnotherTASS item from Mos-
cow, which was published about

an hour earlier, said a telegram

marking the 40th anniversary* of

the Nazi invasion had been rec-

eived from the French President

Francois Mitterrand.

TASS said the telegram from

the Polish leaders, which was add-
ressed to Soviet Premier Nikolai

A. Tikhonov, credited the Soviet

Red Army with saving the Polish

peopte from “extermination” dur-

ing World War II.

Due to the defeat of the Nazis,

TASS quoted the telegram as say-

ing. “There has emerged a new
alignment of forces which is die

main factor of peace that has been
existing in Europe for 36 years.”

In the years since the end of

World War 11. Poland has been
loosely allied with the Soviet

Union in the Warsaw Pact all-

iance.

A chiefconcern ofthe Soviets in

Poland's labour crisis is that Pol-

and will not be a reliable member
of the Warsaw Pact, and jeo-

pardise the security* of the Soviet

Union's western border.

WORLD NEWS BRIE
State psychiatrists to examine Hir

WASHINGTON. June 24 tA.P.J - US. innermi
sccutors have retained three psvchial!r.tv and a psych

examine John W. Hinckley Jr., accused *.*t shunting

Ronald Reagan, the Justice Department '•W wvlcrda

Department spokesman Tom IJccair said the luur men
to the prison in North Carolina where Mr. Hiueklcv alv

and to the Denver area, where he grew up and tuv parent

U.S. District Judge. William B. Bryant uidcft’d . rep

court by July 1 on whether Mr. Hincklev is niviiullv coir

stand trial and whether be was sane at Ihe lime »»• ttu

Defence attorneys for Mr- Hinckley haw nor said idhc
an insanity defence, but did tell Judge Hrvint that they

be sure that psychiatrists ofthcit chousing would also h,

to the accused. Mr. Hinckley is charged with uticinpti

assinate President Reagan, which carries » maximum
j

life imprisonment. He also has been charged with w.

Secret Service agent. No charges have been filed nuu
the shooting of a police officer and White House Ptev.

James Brady, who were wounded in the vinv

nwhjlc, U.S. Secret Service Agent Timothy J. McCor
nded when Pre-sklent Reagan was **hul in the assa-wii*

empt. has returned to work guarding the President m i

House.

Lennon's assassin offers no mo

NEW YORK. June 24 (A.P.) — Mark David Chip
Lennon's killer, said he “intended” L> kill the former I

described the murder during a plea proceeding, but

»

motive for the slaying, court records showed vcvtcrtiai

mcr mental patient rejected his lawyer's ad v ire and pfc.’i

to second-degree murder Monday telling the judge, ”

to kill John Lennon,” and that “1 drew a pistol from :

.and proceeded to shoot him w ith intent to kill." I ennui
last Dee. S as he and his wife, YokoOno. approached the

to the building where they lived. Chapman. mid ju
nis Edwards he was standing “about 2n foci” (about
from Lennon when he opened fire with hr. JScnlihie

j

he passed me I stepped off the curb and w alked a lew s

turned, withdrew my pistol and aimed at him in hisdm
fired off five shots in quick succession.” Chapman reca

pmun. who will be sentenced Aug. 24. was mil asked wh
the popular musician and he did nut oiler .in evplan.it

i

the judge asked tttt standard question, “Have ant pruii

made to compel you or tn induce vuii to plead guilty ?“

replied,“Not in such words. But 1 have been assured In

wherever 1 go. he will cake care of me.”

Burglar jailed for robbing security

HONG KONG. June 24 (A.P.) — A 28-year-old bi

sentenced yesterday six months imprisonment lor sic.

the home of Hong Kong's secretary for sccuritv . u ho «

.

not by the burglar but by his wife, whit swung a golf c
intruder and missed.

*"

THE Weekend Crossword

SPICE BACK
By Sonny Francis

ACROSS
1 Unexpected
stake

4 — Morgans
8 Crossword
does, ter

start

12 Threw
17 Worldwide

taken’ prp.

18 neEpkxa
picture

19 Discharge
20 Rutabaga
22 Portrayerof

Started:
Holmes

25 Sterlet,

pettap*
27 Pwftmnd
28 Vocal
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Edited by Herb Ettanaoa

Williams in the strangulation
death of Nathaniel Cater, 27,
whose body was found in the Cha-
ttahoochee River last month.
Mr. Slaton’s comments came

after Magistrate Arnold Tho-
mpson ruled that authorities had
probable cause to arrest the 23-
year-old Williams in connection
with Cateris death. Judge Tho-
mpson ordered him held for grand
jury action.

At the court bearing, pro-
secutors called three witnesses,

who outlined a case involving fibre

evidence and a pre-dawn enc-
ounter between Williams and pol-
ice on a Chattahoochee River bri-

dge.

After the hearing, however,
Mary Welcome, Williams' lawyer,
characterised the state's case as
“very, very weak.”

Meanwhile, in Hampton. Vir-.
ginia, a Federal Bureau of Inv-
estigaten (FBI) agent who worked
with Atlanta police on the case
said the hairs and fibres linking
Williams to Cator’s slaying were
also found on the bodies of several
ofthe 27 other victims in the string
of deaths.

“He (Williams) looks pretty
good for a good percentage cf the
killings,” FBI Special Agent Sup-
ervisor John Douglas told sou-
thern correctional officials at a
conference.

Yesterday’s hearing in the pac-
ked, heavily guarded court room
here was the first court app-
earance for Williams. He did not
testify.

State Crime Lab technician
Larry Peterson testified that lab-
oratory tests showed a strong res-
emblance between fibres foundon
Cateris body and hair and fibres
taken from Williams’ home during
a June 3 search.
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rarer 42 Otesu 64 Fluffy garment 92 Social
12 Pierces approval psrt dMMon

palntoSy 43 Lawrence of 68 Pkunadbfcd 04 Spanish tntt
13 Noonsaacfc music 68 Entrancevrey dtak
14 Exhort 45 HoOy 70 Ptadarfc 95 Was sorry
16 Conp.pt. 46 Brainstorms pise* 96 Tatar Pan"
16 Dance partner 47 Item tars 78 ftherta character

for Astaire

21 Grey’s aWdura
CTDOffl

48 Fortune-
Moogota

74 Marine
97 Fax wearer
90 June 0, 1944

d the—

"

IsMngcatd
48 klaeareweteL

crustacean 100 —Grands
23 Vacuous 75 DuKnassof 102 Intuttva
24 Wutene dance 61 GalasvMags fUsh leitesBMmI

Diagramless 18 X 16, by Stephen Charles

1 Lite summer 22 Shortly 38 Place for baby 83 Took forty

tee 24 EaltormsSy 41 Underthe winks
6 Hoisting 28 Before sou weather 59 Array
dsric* oritM <2 Wealth 61 Tennis serves

8 Swedish 27 HsH-oaas osar 43 Dai* color 82 Halted
11 Fishing nets 29 Abstain 45 Arafat’s org. 64 City In

12 Impsselw IrrtansHy 48 Fathered Wyoming
14 Spouse 30 Ahreys.to 48 Mexican food 68 Raring
16 Try hard posts 51 Cartels or adventurously
18 Ptocafor 31 Nourish cutter 87 Cleaned Ita

a coin 32 Night music 82 Yegg's tergal blsclttiosid

17 tnlouhoua 34 East Indian S3 HousMlQld 88 Start teHs
19 MooksyshlnM herb lady 69 Piggeries

21 Starpen 38 Foot levers 54 Own 70 Brialla

DOWN
1 Rainbow 11 Oklatamsn 29 Actual 45 Serene

Last Wash's Cryptograms

L Befatr quiet sms quit* a Ut of energy; it alaeprevaau* let sf&
2. Unduly nervous pflet nearly basis ever when careless pasnia

favorite friend Jehu with "Hi, JackT
3. Careful! Teenage anally need cUppfaq; every ether day; fiafrt

every ether day.
4. Enamored Ada and Eve fell in lev* at first site.

CRYPTOGRAMS
L ZBOEXIS K1S OTB EN (THAR URX KTBE

WIAX1 YU A W.TY1V 7M 2T SXUHS3. -fir.

2. XRAY UEPLII FLOY FVOYM SRtfM 3NSI

POLAY EX SNEEZBAD FEVDN. -BjLe*

3. CMTMHEL CMT LMYYAB XACAXAA M.t

KZKZ. -By XI

4. RGASTLTS LOVECNTLCI OGLE AY1 6ti

YBOLG6VIVYN. -By&i

2 Light craft
3 Depriveof
vigor

4 Fated
5 Mainplaced

ecthrfty

8 Draft lettara

7 — boyf
8 ranWren, old

styfe

9 Touchedgram
10 StecfctHtoaria

plum

13 Baaedon tan
14 Pungent aplea
16 Brogan
16 Depressed
20 ay and

maSctoua
23 Place one

wtthtntta
other

25 Summers: Fr.
27 Specialty

picked
28 Racehm

31 Helsinki
natfve

33 Depend
34 Brand
38 Headman
37 Of bees
38 SuparikM

features
39 Unexpected

winners
40 Sports group
43 Anonymous
44 Menu term

46 Morning

47 Startpoems
50 Deranged
51 Dishonors
SB Playground: Ft.
57 Son of Isaac
88 Small tato*
80 Poisonous

snake
08 Drunkard’s
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voyaging
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